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ABSTRACT
This qualitative exploratory study explored how and why teachers at four small Catholic
schools in the state of Florida transformed by changing instructional methods to offer full integration
of science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and mathematics (STREAM) approaches into
learning experiences for grades pre-k through eight. There was a time up until the early 2000s that
Catholic school enrollment was at capacity and did not require differentiation based upon unique
student learning needs. However, students of current times reflect a higher need for educational
approaches that are both differentiated and engaging.
“Teachers are required to teach more content and subjects to classes containing
greater numbers of students with varying emotional, social, and learning” needs (Lohman, 2006, p.2).
Today’s 21st century learners benefit from experiences that are inviting, interesting and meaningful.
As a result, these Catholic schools sought ways to offer more meaningful academic experiences.
Teacher preparedness to meet the needs of an ever-changing student population requires purposeful
planning and strategic development and implementation. Without teacher preparation, not only does
the learner suffer, but so too does the educator.
This qualitative exploratory study revealed how and why the teachers at these schools were
able to transform the culture to a STREAM-centered school in an effort to meet the needs of the
students by offering a blend of engaging instructional methods. Initially, resistance appeared as a
hindrance to these changes. However, discovered was that anxiety and the sense of being
overwhelmed were most often the culprit. Identified through interviews of principals, coordinators
and teachers are ways to positively support change implementation processes. The findings from this

vii

case study illuminate how and why teachers changed to adopt or adapt instructional strategies to meet
the needs of 21st century learners and overcome barriers to achieving this goal.

viii

CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
The need to modify instructional methods, resources, and curriculum and learning
experiences for students has been a reality throughout history. The responsibility for these
adaptations each year is a combined effort of curriculum developers, educators and
administrators. As the needs of students develop and vary so too must the approaches to teaching
and learning. Students of today, now commonly referred to as 21st century learners, benefit from
differentiated and technology infused educational experiences. Traditionally, the educator has
been the person who specifies what students encounter in their classroom. Outside of standards,
pacing guides and district mandates, the teacher is customarily the gatekeeper of instructional
materials and methods utilized in the classroom (Thornton, 1989, p.10).
In order to provide what students need, it has always been paramount that educators
research best practices in an effort to engage and educate students. This provision meant making
changes to transform methods and procedures to reflect the needs of the current population of
students. In order to accomplish this transformation, teachers and administrators needed to learn
about and try current and revisited approaches and methods for teaching and learning. While
there were many educators willing to spend time learning new or repurposed techniques, many
opted out, the learning curve was too daunting, or what has worked before will work again
(Snyder, 2017). In addition, some teachers were easily overwhelmed; especially when several
things require changed simultaneously (Brondyk & Stanulis, 2014).
1

The school environment changes, people change, technology changes, resources change,
approaches change, and minds change. All of these changes have an effect on how learning takes
place in and out of the classroom. Today’s learners, 21st century learners (Prensky, 2016),
benefit from more interdisciplinary, project-based, inquiry-based, constructivist, and
collaborative learning approaches in order to remain engaged in meaningful learning
experiences. When educators do not adapt to such changes to support students, problems in
instruction are likely to occur. Such was the case at Winchester Catholic school (See Appendix A,
Key to Glossary of Terms and Appendix H, List of Pseudonyms), one of four schools in the state
of Florida, whose teachers began to make changes in instructional approaches in order to obtain
an accreditation and certification in science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and
mathematics (STREAM) (See Appendix B).

Change
Prensky (2016) identifies a problem with current techniques in teaching: they are a
“MESS (math, English, science and social studies)” (p.27) when taught in isolation. Traditional
methods of instruction restrains learners. By teaching concepts first in isolation, then having the
students apply their learning to “problems” provided by the instructor, students encounter ideas
counter to applying knowledge as it was developing during the discovery process of working on
real-world problems. In addition, the increased use of technology both in and out of the
classroom directly affected the effectiveness of the traditional approaches to teaching and the
interactions between teachers and students.
With the increase in both the availability and reliability of readily accessible information,
students now readily access technology for facts and information that in the past they searched
2

for manually in books, studied to memorize or were given through lecture and notes from
teachers. Prior to technology’s influence, there was a need for teachers to share knowledge and
to create repetition tasks for memorizing information. Indeed, Prensky (2016) considers today’s
students “globally empowered kids” not in need of “permission” to proceed in solving a problem
(p. 12), and certainly not dependent upon traditional authoritative sources for their information.
Currently, it is not as necessary, or even possible for teachers to be the sole source of
information. Students could find or seek information themselves. This was true of the students at
Winchester school. The middle school students had one-to-one access through tablets wirelessly
connected to the Internet and the elementary students had varying levels of access to technology
in a lab or mobile cart. Quaglia, Corso and Fox (2016) substantiate this approach in their book
Aspire High; “In a world of instant access to information, learning should be embedded in
interdisciplinary, real-world, relevant projects, and the learning should be a continual process for
students and teachers” (p.xvi).
These types of methods and models were motivating change in instructional practices
primarily based upon the observation that students were less engaged without these changes – or,
for many, not engaged at all -- in the traditional methods of teaching. Hargreaves (2009) states
that “Old Ways of educational change in the 20th century are ill suited to the fast, flexible, and
vulnerable New World of the 21st century” (p.12). Documented, as evidence at Winchester
school was the problem of practice. Student engagement was declining even with accessible
technology. Introduced to teachers were the STREAM initiatives to those still educating in
isolation.
Historically, student engagement has always been an essential part of the quality of a
student’s involvement in academic settings and learning activities (Eccles & Wang, 2012;
3

Skinner, Kindermann, Connell, & Wellborn, 2009). Levels of engagement in the classroom are a
critical aspect of teaching. Today’s learners seek meaningful experiences to apply what they
learn in real-world situations. Students are not interested in learning content separate from
meaningful experiences, which was often the approach. Prensky (2016), “we see far too many
kids disengaging themselves from the education provided” (p.14).
In effective teaching, it is important to implement tasks that are gratifying to perform or
solve (Reiser, 2012). Eggen (2015) suggests that providing the student with “high-quality”
examples of the information connected to prior knowledge helps learning. According to
Christensen, Johnson and Horn (2011) “intrinsic motivation is when the work itself stimulates
and compels an individual to stay with the task because the task by itself is inherently fun and
enjoyable” (p.7). This motivation is similar in nature to Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi’s concept of
“flow.” Problems identified by students and that were focused on the community offered this
type of learning experience that was fulfilling. Students could see the results of a solution put
into action. Skills in math, science, history, faith, writing and reading weave through the process
of producing a solution to their problem.
Rust (2009) sums it up nicely by concluding that teaching math, science, language arts,
and social studies, in isolation needed to change. Teachers still needed to acquire additional
approaches to educating. However, in order to accomplish these changes, teachers needed
support. In 2012, at Winchester school, STREAM initiatives for change began in the math
classroom. By 2014, math and science teachers collaborated by developing a few joint afterschool activities that combined math and science. Successful collaboration and implementation
of activities of those experiences led to development of the after school STREAM club and a
positive reception by the students for students in grades four through eight. Teachers in those
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grades saw the benefit to students related to engagement and interest. By 2016, efforts to
accomplish such changes in instructional methods became school-wide. In 2017, the school
sought certification in STREAM and began to encounter a problem. Not all teachers supported
the STREAM initiative, and some preferred teaching content in isolation, while others were
committed to learning and adapting to a more integrated instructional method.

Problem
The need for this study became apparent when evidence of non-participation by a few
educators at Winchester school during the implementation of STREAM initiatives appeared to be
resistance. Because there was division of beliefs about instruction among the Winchester facility,
there was a need to influence teachers to embrace the changes associated with the STREAM
accreditation and certification. It was evident that what the school was offering was either
ineffective or adversely affecting student engagement, most apparent in the middle school. New
instructional approaches outlined in the STREAM accreditation and certification process to serve
the needs of students necessitated the demand for change. As stated previously, teaching and
learning approaches have always needed to adapt to the needs of the students during times in
which they learn.
Student engagement was on the decline at Winchester Catholic, a Pre-K through eight
interparochial school that served approximately 220 students. Evidence of the decline in the
student engagement included deterioration in behavior, especially at the middle school level;
reduction in enrollment due to an attractive local STEM magnet school, charter school, and other
private school options; and decreases in achievement scores. Educators attempted to implement
supports, such as organizational skill training, extra time for testing and extra time for learning,
5

such as resource and tutoring. However, there was virtually no response to the positive related to
student behavior, enrollment, engagement and achievement.
Despite the need, the times, and the forces, neither the district nor the school offered
professional development classes that focused on serving the needs of 21st century learners.
Instead, teachers were referred to local universities or agencies offering this training. The
problem experienced at this school led teachers to explore ways to serve the needs of today’s
students in an effort to offer services similar to the other STEM magnet, charter and private
schools attracting the families and students.
The literature outlined in Chapter Two, details ways to engage students by embracing
adaptations to current approaches or adopting new instructional methods. Those methods were
required components of STREAM accreditation and certification offered to Catholic schools in
the state of Florida. Aside from Winchester school, three other schools sought STREAM
certification and accreditation from 2016-2018. Those three schools and Winchester school are
included in this study. The three other schools applied for and received accreditation and
certification within the same year they applied. Winchester school required nearly three years to
achieve these goals.
The need for this study arose from the perceived negative reactions of some teachers to
the changes that hindered forward motion with the implementation of the STREAM instructional
approaches.

Explorations
Mrs. Augustine, one of the STREAM coordinators at Winchester school introduced staff
to these types of approaches to teaching and learning a result of educational experiences in a
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masters program at the University of South Florida St. Pete (USFSP) titled STEM education for
the middle grades. In conjunction with educational approaches experienced in that program, Mrs.
Augustine attended the Honeywell Educators @ Space Academy (HE@SA) professional
development (PD) at the Marshall Space center in Huntsville, Alabama. This professional
development provided several educator resources, including 21st century approaches for
immediate implementation that are STEM based. All of the educational resources collected from
these trainings provided a plethora of ideas for Winchester middle school staff to try with
students.

STREAM after school club @ Winchester
The math and science teachers took the first action at Winchester school to implement an
after school science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics (STEAM) club. For
example, to implement the 21st century approaches and the STEM-based resources from the
trainings, two educators at Winchester: A math and a science teacher initiated an after school
club. Mrs. Valentino and the middle school math teacher, Mrs. Augustine discovered
immediately the enjoyment had by students, learning at an elevated level and engagement in the
experiences. Some of the activities students participated with included rocketry, DNA
extractions, design and build water treatment systems, hydroponic gardening, robotics and much
more.
Furthermore, students not typically successful or interested during the standard class
activities during the school day exhibited excitement during the afterschool club activities.
Students were enjoying a rigorous level of content in a variety of STREAM content areas.
Students of all levels engaged and were actively involved in learning. Mrs. Valentino and Mrs.
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Augustino then opened up the club to fourth and fifth grade students and invited an elementary
teacher, Mrs. Emerita, to join in the collaborative efforts. The club grew, student engagement
continued to increase, and parents began to notice the benefits of these opportunities. Parents
asked that these experiences be made available to all students during the regular school day since
many students were involved in other after school activities, mostly athletics.
In response to these parental requests and the observed increased student engagement, the
three teachers implemented a small-scale STEAM pilot within middle school classrooms during
the school day. They later added religion (R) due to the nature and mission of the school now
reflecting technology, religion, engineering, arts and mathematics (STREAM).
The middle school team at Winchester attempted initiatives, such as projects, after school
activities and field trips related to the constructivist theories for teaching and learning that have
proven to elevate engagement, including as problem-based learning, inquiry-based learning and
STEM approaches. Staff reviewed literature about 21st century learners and discovered that
learners need hands-on experiences, collaboration, creativity, problem solving, integration of
curriculum, and use of technology (Prensky, 2016) in order to be engaged, be motivated, and to
achieve.

STREAM school wide @ Winchester
Student and parent feedback was the catalyst to expand the STREAM initiatives from a
small pilot to a school-wide initiative. A parent suggested that the after Winchester school club
activities should be made available to all students during the school day since many students
participate in many other after school activities, and thus cannot access STREAM clubs.
Attempts by the middle school staff to make opportunities to teach in the constructivist
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approaches of STREAM initiatives extended to the elementary staff. Resources such as unit and
lesson plans, in addition to technology and ideas to implement were provided to the rest of the
staff. Again, successful outcomes prevailed. Students enjoyed a rigorous level of curriculum in a
variety of content areas through diverse activities and through collaboration with classmates.
Students appeared to realize that what they learned during these activities at Winchester
school related to solving real-world problems. Based on these successful experiences, additional
staff embraced the opportunity to try these differing approaches. These staff then developed a
few interdisciplinary projects school-wide. This implementation began with a few scheduled
STREAM days where the students participated in collaborative projects and field experiences.
Differentiation of approaches to learning included problem-based learning, where students were
given the task of developing a solution to a local problem and presenting the solution as a team
to their teachers.
At the middle school level, the elements of the tasks were aggregated by academic area.
For example, the math class took the areas related to data, graphing and calculating. Students in
science class conducted research, performed experiments and related the problem to many
aspects of current curriculum and standards. During religion, students then made connections to
scripture and creation. During social studies, students related the problem and solutions to the
community and tied historical aspects to the research. In language arts class, students examined
accuracy of documentation, written submissions and citations for references.
Achievement score data from the annual standardized Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS)
testing reflected a positive increase amongst the population of students involved in STREAM
learning experiences. Student discipline data also reflected a marked decrease in challenging
student behaviors. Notably, there was an uptick in student engagement, which likely explains the
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reduction in student behavior problems. Based upon these findings, the group of teachers
participating in the differentiated approaches submitted a suggestion to administration to obtain a
certification to distinguish Winchester school as a type of STREAM magnet for Catholic
schools.
Both teachers and administrators observed increased student engagement and higher
levels of self-efficacy in students in the Winchester school where various constructivist
approaches such as problem-based, inquiry-based, interdisciplinary learning, and
STEM/STEAM/STREAM were utilized. Students also demonstrated a higher level of confidence
in what there were learning, or greater self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). Even the STREAM
teachers appeared to develop higher levels of self-efficacy and joy and teaching.
Though many of Winchester’s teachers had become involved in the STREAM initiative,
and these efforts positively received by students and teachers, not all of the school’s teachers
were on board. Teachers involved in the exploration of effective methods recommended to
administration the need for such change.

STREAM Certification @ Winchester
To minimize enrollment and achievement challenges at Winchester school, STREAM
teachers sought school-wide implementation of the STREAM initiatives. They felt that the
Winchester school culture needed fully embrace STREAM in order to realize the full potential of
the philosophy. Accordingly, the entire staff and students would need to experience significant
change to become the STREAM school Winchester envisioned. The administration supported
this vision, especially since parents called for the change to the curriculum, and data reflected
increases in students’ achievement, behavioral engagement, and decreases in challenging
10

behaviors. Thus, the administration sent three teachers to the 2016 National Science Teachers
Association (NSTA) STEM conference in Denver in an effort to seek guidance for changing the
Winchester school culture and to find ways to obtain accreditation. The only option available
was a private organization, AdvancEd, now called Cognia, certification and accreditation
process. Administration and this small committee were unsure this approach was best.
Fortunately, in 2017, the administration at Winchester received notification that the
Florida Catholic Commission had developed a program to earn accreditation and certification in
STREAM (See Appendix B). The principal received the document via email outlining the
benchmarks, indicators and rubric requirements to be satisfied in order to obtain STREAM
Certification and Accreditation including Catholic teaching. The document set up a means to
establish goals, timelines and evidence. From that point forward, select staff began work towards
school-wide initiatives to achieve STREAM certification and accreditation.
The teachers involved in the implementation of the after school program offering the
STREAM experiences and those working towards school-wide efforts, saw that the certification
and accreditation process was good and wanted to know if there were other schools integrating
these approaches. It was discovered that the Florida Catholic Commission certified Sienna
school (See Appendix A: Key to Glossary of Terms). Sienna is similar to enrollment size and
their staff certification and accreditation in (science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and
math) STREAM during the year Winchester began previewing the process.
Staff from Winchester obtained permission from its principal to send a small group of
teachers on a site visit to Sienna school to collect evidence, such as types of ways they
implemented STREAM initiatives. The teachers from Winchester school wanted to know how
Sienna teachers were able to make the transition to a STREAM school and what conditions allow
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ed-teachers to change. Sienna school staff was receptive to sharing how there were able to
accomplish the task by utilizing the STREAM Certification and Accreditation program by the
Florida Catholic Commission (See Appendix B) as the guide for implementation.
The teachers who went on the school visit brought back ideas to Winchester school to try.
Several staff members embraced the opportunity; however, immediately there were a few
resistant teachers. As a result, productivity was hindered and forward motion halted in
implementing approaches and evidence to demonstrating criteria outlined in the STREAM
Certification and Accreditation processes.
This Florida Catholic Commission certification and accreditation handbook tool (See
Appendix B), experiences gleaned from the site visit and information gathered at the National
STEM conference, all could have been instrumental in developing of collaboration among all
staff. Due to what appeared to be resistance of a small population of staff, the certification
process ended up taking almost three years at Winchester while the three other schools in the
state of Florida received their certification and accreditation within the same year of application.
The primary differentiating factor appeared to be teacher resistance to change.
Resistance
A portion of the staff embraced the opportunity to try something different; however, a
faction of the staff intentionally or passively resisted. What appeared to be resistance created an
unfortunate chasm between members of the Winchester school community. There were
successes in the middle grades, such as working together on projects related to real world
problems in collaboration with community organizations. Students worked on problems such as
wastewater treatment, watershed, recycling and a variety of other scientific inquiry and
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engineering design projects. Teachers opposed to trying these types of approaches in the
classroom or in collaboration with other teachers contributed to the hindrance to forward motion
of the school-wide initiatives. The opposition or resistance was happening in pockets but not
enough to rise to the level of warranting a cease with school-wide STREAM.
If the constructivist types of learning experiences benefitted students, why did we see
many teachers who resisted implementing effective methods? Resistance has been a factor in
change throughout the ages and is often a barrier to improvement within organizations (Reiser,
2012). Failure to address individuals’ concerns or feelings about change “can lead not only to
resistance but even rejection of the new way” (Hall & Hord, 2011, p.3). Similarly, Danielson
(2006), discusses how institutions are “remarkably resistant to efforts to change” (p.46).
Teachers have often developed ingrained systems and processes, so that efforts to alter these
practices may be met with resistance, but even if a teacher seeks to change, the process may be
slow.
Often research also documents reasons for teacher resistance. Snyder’s (2017) qualitative
case study of nine veteran teachers examines resistance. An overarching theme in this work was
that the resistant teachers truly felt they were maintaining the integrity of the purpose of the
organization. Indeed, Snyder described these resisters as “negative focusers … who work
aggressively to undermine change, thwart any improvements that may threaten them, and use
their political power to keep their life easy” (p.4). This negativity was the case at Winchester
school that experienced the problems noted earlier. The few seemingly resistant believed they
did not need to try or look at approaches other than what they already utilized.
Christensen, Johnson, and Horn (2011), state, “prosperity can be an enemy to motivation”
(p.9). This decline could be the case with the Winchester school encountering lack of forward
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motion in response to either passive lack of participation or deliberate choices not to collaborate.
Through the processes of utilizing the interview approach to inquire about past successes as
outlined by the appreciative inquiry approach documented by both Cooperrider and Whitney
(2005) and Paddock (2011), noted through prior interviews of teachers at Winchester School was
that the school was once very successful. The perception of success was based upon enrollment,
student achievement and teacher self-efficacy. It happens to be that those resistant were on staff
during the timeframe of prosperity.
Not necessarily related to defiance is resistance. Some individuals choose not to adopt
innovations or confused by constant messages about various approaches without the appropriate
training or resources. Teachers may feel less than adequate to change when they are required to
makes changes following professional development. They may not intend to resist, but they may
not know how to proceed with the processes, and feel either inadequately prepared, threatened,
or both (Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991). These responses can appear as resistance. Similarly,
Elmore (1996) notes that teachers sometimes rely on what has worked in the past rather than
open up to new or adapted ways, especially if they feel overwhelmed with too many choices for
how to implement change.
Equally important for teachers, is to determine which innovations are effective.
Teachers often want to make sure that an idea will work and is not just something to test out on
students.
Reflecting upon the group of three teachers championing the need to implement the
STREAM initiatives who requested the visit at Sienna school to find out what types of change
the staff made to obtain its STREAM Certification and Accreditation, the following evolved.
During their two-day visit at Sienna School, evidence of change suggested that all of the teachers
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among the staff at each of the three sites that school successfully adapted or adopted instructional
methods. The question was, how and why did that school’s staff make the changes, and why did
they choose to follow through with the certification and accreditation process?
I wanted to know more about how and why teachers in other Catholic Diocese schools
chose to change. I hoped that learning answers to these questions could lead to ways to address
behaviors that appear to be resistance that impact change implementations at Winchester school.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this exploratory study was to discover how and why teachers change
instructional practices. This qualitative exploratory study included principals, coordinators and
teachers from four Catholic schools in the state of Florida. These four schools acquired
STREAM (science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and mathematics) Certification and
Accreditation through the Florida Catholic Conference. This certification requires that “all
classrooms are centers of fully engaged 21st century learners” (See Appendix B). Instruction
includes project-based learning, inquiry-based learning and STREAM initiatives. Teachers
regularly integrate cross-curricular and interdisciplinary projects.
The STREAM process brought to light the need for change in teaching strategies.
According to the STREAM certification pedagogical awareness, reformation and/or
transformation are valued. How these values are reflected in practice remain up to the teacher’s
discretion. The primary purpose of this study were to know how and why teachers change
instructional practices in order to serve learners’ needs.
The primary purpose of this study was to reveal how and why at four Catholic schools
they were able to transition processes in adopting STREAM certification and accreditation and to
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discover what attributes and actions of the principals, coordinators and teachers supported the
change initiative.
To investigate these wonderings, I asked the following research questions:

Research Questions
1.

What factors contribute to teachers’ changes in their instructional practices?

2.

What structures and processes do administrators believe need to be in place to support
changes in teachers’ instructional approaches and practices?

3.

What structures and processes do teachers believe need to be in place to support changes
in their instructional approaches and practices?

4.

What challenges exist that hinder teachers in adopting new approaches and practices?

My plan was to interview one principal, one STREAM coordinator and five teachers from each
of the four schools.

Analysis Plan
Following my interviews of three principals, five STREAM coordinators and 12 teachers
in four Catholic schools to analyze these questions, each interview was transcribed. I then
analyzed each transcription (Saldaña, 2009; Yin, 2018; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) and identified
several themes (see Chapters 4 and 5).

Research Methods
In an effort to understand how and why teachers changed instructional practices, it was
important to identify how administrators, coordinators and teachers described how and why
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teachers changed instructional approaches. In this qualitative exploratory study, I audio-recorded
interviews with principals (n=3), coordinators(n=5), and teachers (n=12) from four small
Catholic Schools in the state of Florida referred to as Sienna, Kateri, Antioch and Winchester
schools (See Appendix A, the Glossary of Key Terms).
I selected these schools because they had attained STREAM Certification and obtained
Accreditation (See Appendix B). For the interviews, the principals at each school provided the
researcher contact information for prospective teachers who implemented instructional practices
in alignment with the STREAM initiatives. I also invited the principal and coordinator at each
site to participate in the interview process.
The researcher was the primary investigator (PI). The interviews were conducted either
in person, via Skype or by telephone. A semi-structured Interview Guide (See Appendix F) was
utilized to guide the interviews. Interviews ranged from 16 to 50 minutes and addressed the
questions and background of each participant from each of the four schools (See Table 1.1).

Table 1.1 Description of each participating school
Sienna School

A pre-K4 through eight. Parish school. Approximately 220 students. Most
travel by car to attend. The site selected for a small team of teachers to visit
to observe STREAM implemented.
Kateri School A parish school consists of PreK3 through grade eight. Enrollment is over
500 students.
Antioch
A parochial school consists of Pre-K4 through grade eight. Enrollment is
School
around 320 students.
Winchester
A pre-K4 through eight interparochial school. Four feeder parishes.
School
Approximately 220 students. Referred to throughout the dissertation as the
school initiated the problem of practice and need for the study
Note. Schools varied in number of students served and whether a church was located on site.
Interparochial includes more than one feeder parish (church). Three of the schools include PreK4 and one includes Pre-K3. All included grades K through grade 8.
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Recruitment
I contacted prospective participants by email (See Appendix D) from of list of volunteer
participants provided by the principals of each school. Interested educators replied and
completed a consent form.
Participants
I contacted each participant by email, scheduled, and conducted interviews during the
summer of 2019. I transcribed each interview immediately following each session. I followed a
blended method of coding to generate thematic codes for analyzing data.

Significance:
Information gathered through this qualitative exploratory study explained how and why
teachers in four Catholic schools in the state of Florida altered their instructional practices to
earn STREAM Certification and Accreditation by the Florida Catholic Conference (Florida
Catholic Conference STREAM Certification, 2016) (See Appendix B). Administrators,
coordinators and teachers interviewed shared structural and procedural features within the
organizations that both minimized and fostered positive transitions during the STREAM
certification accreditation process.

Assumptions
First, there was an assumption that educational practices utilized in the identified schools
were not consistent with STREAM practices prior to STREAM certification and accreditation
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attempts at these respective sites. The second assumption for this case study was that teachers,
coordinators and administrators would candidly discuss, what circumstances or contextual
features allowed them to adopt STREAM instructional practices and approaches. In addition,
there was an assumption that there was an identifiable pattern of reasons for how and why
teachers adopt instructional strategies and that these reasons could be captured from interviews
and categorized into meaningful concepts and strategies that might provide guidance to other
schools seeking STREAM Certification and Accreditation (See Appendix B). The final
assumption was that there was the need and ability to encourage teachers to change established
and comfortable instructional practices.

Limitations
There is a limitation in the sampling; the researcher did not have access to all educators at
each school site. The voices represented in this study are those educators the respective school
principals recruited who were willing to participate. Thus, principals may have selected
champions of their schools or provided a pool of educators with a varying perspective. The pool
may have included teachers who were initially resistant but eventually changed instructional
approaches and practices to be more aligned with STREAM.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This review of the literature provides definitions, explanations, observations, strategies
and theories related to how and why teachers change or adopt additional instructional strategies
and approaches. The focus of the search was on elementary through middle school grade levels
and included literature applicable to the Catholic faith for the purpose of describing some of the
unique aspects of the educational practices and inclusions in this setting. Research included
studies on private organizations, schools abroad, and other educational institutions and literature.
This review is organized into three sections:
•
•
•

Approaches to learning
Change
Resistance

I explored areas in order to ascertain what literature existed related to how and why teachers
change.
In this literature reviewed, I explored 21st century learners and STEM (science,
technology, engineering, mathematics), teacher resistance, and theories related to change,
including engagement and motivation.
A section pertains to resistance and its effects on an organization. Some foundational
education development and organizational research reflect in educational delivery over time.
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Approaches to Learning

The STEM acronym was introduced in 2001 by scientific administrators at the U.S.
National Science Foundation (NSF). Judith A. Ramaley, the former director of the National
Science Foundation’s education and human-resources division coined the acronym STEM.
Science, technology engineering and mathematics (STEM) were combined to create a “metadiscipline” (Ejiwale, 2013). Developing approaches to learning by integrating these disciplines
originated in response to the United States students’ “losing competitive ground” in the science
and math domains as documented in the performance gap by U. S. students on the Trends in
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) assessment (Yu, 2012, p.2). In order to
elevate student interest in these disciplines, leaders in the National Science Foundation (NSF)
sought to increase student engagement in these fields, which gave birth to STEM.
In an effort to bring awareness to strategies that elevate engagement among students, I
explored constructivist approaches. These include learning through problem-based, inquirybased and interdisciplinary methods, such as STEM, STEAM, and STREAM.
As outlined in the opening section of the review of literature, these are a variety of
research-based texts documenting approaches for effective and engaging learning strategies.
Eggen and Kauchak (2015) note “Learners construct their own knowledge based on their
existing understanding” (p. 363) thus lessons allow for interaction and freedom to build upon
what the learner already knows, were shown in the research to be more engaging. According to
Altemueller and Lindquist (2017), there is a strong correlation between freedom in learning and
elevated levels of engagement.
The practice of integrating curriculum from a variety of academic disciplines—such as
science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and mathematics (STREAM)—into units, lessons
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and activities, provides connections to real-world problem solving elevates interest in the
student’s desire to want to learn (Quaglia, Corso, Fox, & Dykes, 2017). These approaches, in
turn, foster higher levels of engagement; learners have a better understanding about why they
need to know certain information, how this connects to the real world, and how how each
academic discipline is important to the other. They can see the results in application.
A study of middle grades students integrating aerospace science both during the school
day and in an after school club by Solberg (2018) “revealed a positive impact in the way of
increasing engagement and confidence” (p.7). Girls participated in activities such as speaking
with astronauts live via Skype, rocketry, decoding satellite code and utilizing the design process.
This led to elevated engagement. Benefits to elevated engagement include an inviting
environment and interest in the topic at hand. Students have a tendency to lose interest in science
and math around 5th grade. Engaging approaches found in STREAM initiatives provide
opportunities to make the topic interesting and alluring thus gaining the attention of students.

Change Theory
The second section addressed change theories related to what could influence teachers to
modify or supplement their approaches to teaching. I explored invitational theory, concernsbased adoption model, and other change theories.

Resistance
Teachers resist implementing constructivist approaches even though research show that
these methods are best practices for our students. According to Rodríguez and Kitchen (2005),
much of the resistance to embracing methods that are more diverse than traditional approaches is
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the difficulty in changing personal values and beliefs. Fullan (1982) states that the simplicity and
complexity related to change depends on what the teachers think (p.107). If the change is
deemed too difficult or overwhelming, the tendency is to resist the change.
Lawrence-Brown and Muschaweck (2004) discovered teachers’ attempts to work
collaboratively are often challenged due to the lack of sufficient time to effectively develop
activities and lessons. As with many other organizations noted in this literate review,
unfortunately, some teachers choose not to cooperate. Many times teacher resistance leads to
programs or implementation failure. Teachers have a predisposition of stubbornness in the face
of change (Corbett, Firestone, & Rossman, 1987). Teachers hold onto habits as if they are
“sacred;” in fact, schools typically have trouble sustaining innovative implementations (Firestone
et al. , p.3). Notably, Firestone and colleagues found that resistance had fallen from literature at
and one point, teachers had become more willing to change as long as this change did not impede
upon or create the need for additional planning time (p.5).
Research reveals that resistance to change is evident throughout history and is a number
one source of new program failure. As noted by Corbett, Firestone, and Rossman (1987) and
Fullan (1982), adversity to change may not be resistance. Trying to hold onto something that
worked or showing concern about having to spend more time to accomplish the change may be
valid reasons for resisting of change.

Approaches to Learning
Why Consider
Prensky (2016) states that “we see far too many kids disengaging themselves from the
education we provide” (p.14). According to Bers, New, and Boudreau (2004), students benefit
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greatly when academic disciplines combine through integration as well as provide meaningful
and relevant approaches to learning. Findings from a sample of students in 4th grade from 369
schools in Singapore found that students need opportunities to learn in ways that motivate them
to want to know. Ker (2017) call these ways “motivation constructs” and link this aspect of
teaching and learning directly related to a student’s achievement level (p.12). Those whose selfconfidence in science and math were developed in this manner benefitted through activities that
sparked their motivation. Rust (2009) suggested that educators needed to alter how they
perceived teaching.

What to Consider
The following literature describes engaging learning, why stimulating learning foster
higher levels of engagement, why this approach is important for students of today, and why
teachers need to make attempts to incorporate engagement into units and lessons.
Students thrive when they are engaged in lessons. They become curious, which elevates
interest and engagement. Behaviors, emotions, and thinking are components of engagement
(Eggen & Kauchak, 2015). Hayes, Seitz, et al. (2016) found in a large-scale study that there is a
relationship between non-traditional teaching methods and engagement. This study conducted in
thirty schools throughout eight districts in an urban area related to engagement and science
achievement investigated 2,094 middle school students’ levels of engagement and motivation.
To evaluate the levels of engagement, researchers used information collected through a survey.
The population was diverse, including minority and free and reduced lunch students. To test the
validity of the results, a shorter version of the survey was repeated in the fall of 2014 to 836
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students in the same schools. “Cronbach’s α for spring 2014 scores on the short survey subscales
ranged from .67 to .85” (p.200). This information proved that the data produced in the short
survey validated the extensive amount of data obtained through the study’s survey. The
reliability level of the short survey led to confidence in referring to the overall survey data for
information to make conclusions and connections.
Similarly, Hayes, Seitz, et al. (2016) found that “engagement mediated the relationship
between motivation and science achievement” (p.202). The authors also spoke of elevating the
“natural curiosity” through meaningful and authentic learning experiences. The study showed the
relationship between non-traditional teaching methods and student interest level. Although this
study primarily related to science, the findings are transferable to other academic areas. It is
important to emphasize that the survey conducted in this study focused on middle school science,
which historically realizes a decline in interest in the middle school years (p.207). Discussion
about engagement was also applicable based upon the fact that it focused on middle school level.
A study conducted by Ares and Gorrell (2002) defined meaningfulness as learning that
involves “substantive content, is useful in the future, and is linked to the broader world” (p.6).
Ares and Gorrell (2002) found that students co-constructed efficacy with motivation when they
experience success in middle school science. Ares and Gorrell (2002) also found that there was a
connection between intrinsic and extrinsic motivating factors in addition to engagement as it
relates to achievement.
Lee, Hayes, Seitz, et al. (2016) concluded that teachers should provide “authentic”
learning experiences, “in contrast to traditional instruction that cast students as passive recipients
of information delivered by the teacher” (as cited in Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 1999, p.209).
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To capture and retain the interest level of the students, educators must initiate efforts to increase
engagement.
Throughout the last century, there has been a transition from behaviorist methods of
learning to constructivist approaches to teaching and learning (Yager, 1991). Behaviorist
teaching methods are those labeled as the traditional approaches to teaching. The behaviorist
approaches derived from the works of B. F. Skinner (1953) focus on operant behavior; a method
of learning to incorporate rewards and punishments around behaviors and consequences. A study
by Eisner (1999) related to performance assessment and standards based approaches to teaching
discusses that today’s students need mechanisms in education that foster thinking and make
meaning rather than simple memorization. Accordingly, Eisner posits that “students must make
meaning of what they are learning” (p.658). Eisner referred to John Dewey, Jean Piaget and
Jerome Bruner, all of whom emphasize the importance of students constructing meaning on their
own as the basis for most effective learning.
Eggen and Kauchak (2015) described Lev Vygotsky’s educational and psychology
theories, including his theories relates to how children learn best with active involvement and
through social experiences. The problem-based learning, inquiry-based and STREAM integrated
approaches to teaching and learning outlined earlier are collaborative in nature as groups of
students work together to work on authentic problems. These approaches lead to student
engagement.

Engaging Approaches
Student engagement is critical to student achievement (Fisher, Frey, Quaglia, Smith, &
Lande, 2018). To engage students, one must elevate the level of interest in learning activities in
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order to foster learning. Christensen, Johnson and Horn (2011); Fioriello (2010) and Quaglia,
Corso, Fox and Dykes (2017) all address recommendations to increase engagement through
STEM based, real-world problem solving.
Students’ varying learning needs appear to be driving the need for teachers to change.
Bruner (1961) postulated that students learn through discovery activities carried out by using
materials and mental processes. Today’s 21st century learners need interdisciplinary, authentic
tasks and problems. This need drives the demand for the educational personnel, administration,
teachers, curriculum, and resources to adapt to more meaningful instructional approaches, such
as inquiry-based, problem-based learning and interdisciplinary approaches, such as STREAM.

Problem-based Learning
One constructivist approach to learning is problem-based learning, which Prensky (2016)
describes as an empowering way to solve real-world problems. He emphasized that students who
have not gained the ability to apply what they learn to a “real-world accomplishment” (p.100)
have missed the mark related to what learning should be about. There are projects that manifest
in a solution and solve an existing problem. Ideally, students should find solutions to
community-based problems for which students see the immediate impact.
Constructivist approaches are what provide learning “in more engaging ways” (Prensky,
2016, p.15). It will not matter how successful a student was in school achieving at a high level in
the core academic areas such as math, science, language arts, history, etc. if they have not made
the connections to real world problems. It also matters that they utilize their learning to make a
difference at some point after their education took place. Christensen, Johnson, and Horn (2011)
document that project-based learning is not only highly engaging but also a motivating way “for
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many students to synthesize what they are learning” (p.33). Teaching and learning in a manner
that matters applies to real-world connections can lead to engagement.
McParland, Noble, and Livingston (2004) discovered in a two-year longitudinal study
that problem-based learning compared to traditional teaching was “more effective in helping
students learn” (p.6). In this study, McParland et al. taught using traditional approaches
comparing 188 psychiatry education program students to 191 classmates with problem-based
learning approaches. The results reflected that students were more successful with the problembased learning as compared to traditional curriculum as reported in assessment data. This study
demonstrates that the greatest impact came from the delivery style of the curriculum.
Vernon and Blake (1993) conducted a study comparing problem-based learning to
traditional methods of learning and instruction. This study included “five separate meta-analyses
performed on 35 studies representing 19 institutions” (p.1). Since there was a wide span of
instructional methods, the findings indicated that problem-based learning was more effective
than traditional approaches (p.8) with respect to student engagement.
In Fredricks, et al. (2018), the authors found elevated interest in math and science, and
concluded that it is important to “implement more student-centered instructional practices and
collaborative learning” (p.263).
Pink (2009) also referred to education that is routine versus creative as disengaging and
alluded that motivation to learn was connected to meaningful experiences related to problems
affecting the community.
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Inquiry-based learning
Rodriguez, Allen, Harron, et al (2019) refer to several types of inquiry-based learning
that forefathers such as John Dewey and Lev Vygotsky connected to constructivism through
inquiry or making sense of problems in a “recursive” (p.2) manner. As such, students work
together in response to a question and actively explore solutions in order to make sense of a
given scenario. Through this process, students think critically and develop understanding by
engaging. Inquiry-based learning ignites curiosity by posing an investigative problem that
students research. This method is most effective when connected to real-world applications and
associated with the learner’s local community or familiar setting (Prensky, 2016).
The inquiry-based model embraces problem solving and is a way to construct knowledge
by and through learning and practice. Buell, Greenstein, and Wilstein (2016) stated that
“pedagogies oriented toward inquiry are aligned with a constructivist theory of learning” (p.1).
Students need to experience what they learn through hands-on activities, problem solving
and development of resolutions to concerns or conflicts (Prensky, 2016). Approaches such as
inquiry-based problem solving or collaborative opportunities to construct understanding is most
effective in a social setting (Quaglia et al, 2017).

5e Learning Model
The 5e model is the basis for the STREAM approaches to learning stands for 5e
originated by Bybee (2001). Cakir (2017) conducted a meta-analysis of all doctorate and master
theses as well as articles in Turkey from 2006 to 2016 written in English and related to the 5e
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model of teaching. The 5e model developed by Rodger Bybee, PhD is a method of developing
lessons to incorporate (engagement, exploration, explanation, elaboration and evaluation)
Thirty-eight studies were meta-analyzed which included “1,202 students in the
experimental group and 1054 students in the control group” (p.161). The effect size had an
acceptable confidence interval (CI) as well as a wide spectrum of effect as outlined by Cohen
(1988). Evidence pointed to the fact that the 5E learning model is highly effective on academic
achievement compared with the traditional teaching method. Evidence from the data reviewed
showed that the 5e model of teaching had influence on student achievement and attitude towards
the topic of science.
The 5e teaching model is constructivist in its approach and provided an outline for lesson
development that includes stages of engagement, exploration, explanations, extensions, and
evaluation. These stages relate to making meaning as it is defined by the constructivist
instructional methods. Stages may be present in their entirety within a lesson or extended
through a series of lessons within a unit. There is enough evidence, such as higher levels of
engagement, from this meta-analysis for teachers to rely upon for making the decision to
implement these instructional strategies. Results from this study provide support for moving
from traditional approaches to problem-based or inquiry-based such as the 5e model.

Interdisciplinary (STEM, STEAM, STREAM)
The integrative approach of STEM initiatives provides interdisciplinary methods of
teaching in addition to the remaining traditional content areas such as social studies, language
and the arts. Fioriello (2010) states that STEM educators make every effort to utilize curriculum
that focuses on solving problems, exploring solutions, and encouraging active involvement of the
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students. These methods shifts the student to center of the learning enterprise and requires that
the teacher be a resource and mentor, offering opportunities for students to construct a method
and means to solve problems.
Edited by Willard (2015), Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) combine
disciplines in an effort to not only demonstrate the presence of science in other areas but also for
students to discover science through exploration (Lee, Hayes, Seitz, et al., 2016). NGSS is a
pillar in STREAM (science, technology, religion, engineering, arts, mathematics) and is based on
invoking curiosity in students.
STEM education is considered a “meta-discipline” and these approaches are meant to
“[create] a discipline based on the integration of other disciplinary knowledge into a new ‘whole’
rather than in bits and pieces" (Ejiwale, 2013, p.2). STEM education is an interdisciplinary
approach to learning where rigorous academic concepts are coupled with real-world lessons.
Findings from a sample of students in 4th grade from 369 schools in Singapore conclude
that students stop finding interest in mathematics based primarily upon a decay in selfconfidence. Ker (2017) also concluded that “motivation constructs” are directly related to a
student’s achievement level (p.12). Activities and lessons that develop confidence are essential in
STEM initiatives.
Devlin, Feldhaus, and Bentrem (2013) discovered that including technology into areas
such as math and science as a form of interdisciplinary lessons would enhance engagement.
Working on projects with others also lead to higher levels of interest, which results in elevated
levels of learning. Devlin, Feldhaus, and Bentrem (2013) emphasized what other authors have
stated about problem-based learning “engagement is often maximized if students are exposed to
hands-on, project-based curriculum that requires them to solve” (as cited by Koch & Sanders,
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2011; Jonassen, 2000; Todd, 1999; Williams, 2000, p.4) a problem. Dietrich and Balli (2014)
share that students prefer to be in control of the use of technology in the classroom rather than
watch it while the teacher uses it for lectures. Dietrich and Balli (2014) refer to instances of real
world learning that incorporate technology as ways to elevate engagement.
Graham and Brouillette (2016) conducted a quasi-experimental study to investigate how
art is not only a discipline in and of itself but as a support to the other areas of academics. They
found that embedding art further enhanced learning and art provided another way for students to
understand their surroundings. Art offered a “dual role in education” (p.16) just as mathematics
did by providing a tool to help teach and learn in other academic areas. Augmented with art (A),
science, technology engineering and mathematics (STEM) evolved to create STEAM.
Even though the acronym STEM kept developing almost to the point of defining the
entirety of educational experiences, for the private, religious schools, adding religion was a
priority. In STREAM, without the ultimate Creator, there would be nothing to educate.
Therefore, religious schools refer to STEM initiatives as STREAM education and develop
collaborative problem solving approaches and lessons inclusive of religious teachings and
biblical references.

Motivator
Flow
Eggen and Kauchak (2015) wrote about a powerful model of authentic motivation when
an individual virtually loses himself or herself in an activity and becomes completely engrossed
in it. Intense concentration in a challenging activity does lead to an element of self-satisfaction,
which in turn has the potential to provide intrinsic motivation and desire to adopt the approach
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(as cited by Csikszentmihalyi, 1990, 1996, 1999, p.395). Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi coined this
feeling as ‘flow,’ a form of intrinsic motivation. Pink (2009) also refers to “flow” and shares his
view as “exhilarating moments when we feel in control, full of purpose, and in the zone” (p.198).
This form of motivation has ingredients including greatest involvement. Categorized into levels
of 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0, he also addresses motivation to include at the very lowest level a battle or
conflict. The next level includes benefits or accolades. The 3.0 ultimate stage of motivation is in
“learning, creating, contributing to a better world” (p.225). Educating teachers in the various
constructivist approaches inclusive of the STREAM approaches to learning more effectively
ultimately elevated levels of motivation from lowest level being a battle or resistance to highest
level of contribution to the effort.
In addition to the students experiencing this intrinsic motivational experience, teachers
see the benefit to students. Teachers may change to include these approaches once they see the
positive effects of the constructivist approaches, such as problem-based learning, inquiry-based
instruction and STREAM integration positively effecting students’ engagement and learning.

Change
How and why do teachers and administrators change instructional methods in a Pre-K
through eight Catholic School? There is limited research in the area about why a teacher decides
to change. There are many references to effective methods, current trends in teaching, and topics
related to technology implementation and use, but there is limited research about how and why
teachers change.
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Change and Self-Efficacy
Kitchens and Wenta (2007) worked with math teachers and found that teacher selfefficacy can be illuminated and elevated through the process of utilizing invitational education
theory. Self-efficacy is important to consider since what an educator believes about their
capabilities feeds directly into how they may respond in times of change. In the workshops
offered to math teachers, Kitchens and Wenta brought to teachers emotional awareness about
their attributes associated with teaching. Their intention was to highlight those affective areas,
such as “teacher efficacy, learning styles, cognitive dissonance, relaxation, and beliefs,” (p.34)
since these can affect attitudes, such as motivation in change situations. Kitchens and Wenta
detailed how teachers benefitted from the workshops. Through a variety of tasks, such as
positively reinforcing scenarios, assisting with the activities, and insisting on trying something
different, elements of desire observed in the teacher participants revealed themselves. All of
these aspects, combined with efforts to provide a relaxing environment, led teachers to
experience elevated levels of confidence. As a result, teachers’ anxiety decreased. Participants
benefited from discovering how their own thoughts of themselves, not the teaching of the
material, caused their anxiety. By supporting teachers in their efforts through positive
experiences, emotions tied to resistance have potential for decrease.

Growth Mind Set
A concept developed by Dweck (2007) called Growth Mindset, relates to this study since
learners’ self-efficacy and motivation to learn was the focus. Participants in an organizational
change effort are, indeed, members of a learning experience. Offsets to the potential for
resistance of this change may embrace tenets of the Growth Mindset. Dweck (2007) states when
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a person feels in charge or in control of their own learning, they become motivated because they
have a sense of ownership.
Teachers who fostered the development of a growth mind-set in their students
experienced an increased desire and confidence to engage in the learning process in spite of
misunderstandings or obstacles (p.24). A growth Mindset may influence teachers affected by
change. Those in charge of change may integrate opportunities for educating and developing the
teachers undergoing shifts in teaching strategies. This shift led to positive influences in the
overall environment undergoing change. This inclusion may also have the potential to reduce
resistance and elevate potential for successful implementation for change.

Change Theories
There are a few theories included to develop the methods utilized in this study. This case
study includes interview questions based on the study of two theories. The first is Invitational
Theory and the other is Concerns Based Adoption Model. Questions for the interviewees include
ideas similar to those related to motivation and willingness to change as outlined by Abu Zeid,
Assadi, and Murad (2017).

Invitational Theory
Invitational theory of education is a way to respond to the question about what
motivational factors will foster change in teachers. This theory is not new. It focuses on
developing educational experiences inviting to students (Purkey and Novak, 1996). The original
intent of invitational education was to make educational experiences democratic in nature, open
and interesting to all.
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The ideals of invitational theory, if applied in situations of change in schools, may
provide institutions the capability and balance needed for teachers to have the confidence to
embrace the challenges of change. Purkey and Novak (1996) state that “educating should be a
collaborative and co-operative activity” (p.3). The principles of the invitational theory applied to
teachers and change could include them in the process and facilitate methods to foster working
together towards change.
The theory’s constructs offer opportunities to dissuade resistance and increase motivation
to change. The intended outcome of utilizing the invitational theory is to bring people, or in this
case teachers, to the realization that what they contribute is worthwhile, meaningful and valued.
A teacher feeling valued may also increase their self-efficacy (Purkey and Novak, 1996) which is
tied to successful change implementations as noted in preceding documentation related to
engagement (Fisher et al, 2018).
Another value to the use of this theory relates to the attractiveness by teachers to try
something new. Rather than resisting change, teachers explore the problem-based learning,
inquiry-based or STREAM initiatives with willingness rather than apprehensiveness. Invitational
Education provides educators with a systematic way of communicating positive messages that
develop potential as well as identifying and changing those forces that defeat and destroy
potential.
According to Purkey and Novak (1996), educators influenced to change by appreciating
what they do and offering opportunities for input and decision-making is more effective. Instead
of forcing teachers to change, offer opportunities for exploration of the various approaches in a
non-threatening environment. Make the experience conducive to taking risks and building
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confidence. Christensen, Johnson and Horn (2011) offer that learning experiences ought to
include elements of these types of intrinsic motivations.
Purkey and Novak (1992) address some misconceptions about motivation that play into
the potential effectiveness of invitational theory’s ability to influence a teacher to change. Two
misconceptions addressed are that there are unmotivated people and that we can motivate others.
If motivation is mostly intrinsic, then it is true that we cannot accomplish this motivation through
another person. It must come from within.
Was it possible for educational leaders to utilize the invitational theory to develop
strategic professional experiences for educators in an effort to gain trust, communicate respect
and intentionally demonstrate effective processes? Demonstrating how the problem-based
learning, inquiry-based learning and STREAM approaches engage students would have
facilitated how and why teachers embraced the changes in the activities. Teachers enjoyed the
experiences with the students.
The elements of Invitational Theory as displayed in Figure 2.1 show how the elements tie
directly back to the suggestions by Oreg (2018), Lawrence (1954) and Coch and French (1948)
related to individuals who resist change. If leaders demonstrate interest in the teachers’ feelings,
care is evident. Incorporating the individuals into the planning for change exhibits respect and
intentionality. Willingness to listen to ideas related to the change offers higher levels of trust in
the teachers.
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Figure 2.1 Elements of Invitational Theory: an overview of the main principals of Invitational
Education Theory. Interrelatedness of Invitational Elements (Purkey & Novak, 1992)

I chose Invitational theory to incorporate into this qualitative exploratory case study due
to the nature of the care and respect interwoven into the process of implementing change into
educational experiences in the schools and classrooms. This theory could be elevated to address
not only educating students but to influence professional educators to embrace change
implementations with less likeliness towards non-participation or what appears to be resistance.
Those affected by change efforts deserve “deliberative dialogue, mutual respect, and the
importance of shared activities” (Purkey & Novak, 2015, p.2). This approach offers a level of
respect for each person and allows individuals to express opinions and concerns as well as take
some action. This method gave each involved responsibility and accountability.
Moving onto the importance of willingness to change resulting in diversification of
teaching approaches is the study conducted and authored by Abu Zeid, Assadi, and Murad
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(2017). The research study of 50 junior high school teachers in Israel revealed what was
important related to willingness to change, motivation and variety of teaching approaches
through the feedback from a series of three questionnaires. They were interested in discovering if
motivation and willingness to change influence the level of diversity in teaching methods. This
study ties directly into this study’s research related to seeking to know how and why teachers
change.
Abu Zeid, Assadi, and Murad (2017) described change in “terms such as: innovativeness,
reform, effectiveness, improvement, development, initiative and others all referring to initiated
change aimed to improve, advance and make the system more efficient” (p.1161). Since the goal
was to discover what would overcome resistance and result in teacher choice to change
instructional methods, this study is a great reference as it notes that motivation is the key factor.
I wondered if the outcome of this study would extend and reveal how and why teacher
change instructional methods. Since documentation in this study showed that willingness led to
diversification of teaching approaches, I wondered if a finding would be that willingness and
desire to change had positive influence upon motivation. This research revealed there was high
probability that there was a relationship between the ideas. “The main conclusion of this research
was that willingness to change, which is connected to motivation, is a factor inviting the teachers
to diversify their teaching modes” (p.1168). Teachers may be more willing to offer input and
assist in the process of change if they see results in the classroom.
There was a domino effect. According to the outcome of this study, willingness affects
motivation, which in turn influences diversity of teaching approaches. Next, we needed to find
out what motivates and produces willingness in a teacher to change. Hall and Hord (2011) refer
to change as “innovation” (p.52). Others considered change as “reconstruction of a school”
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(Lashely & Smith, 1993, p.3). This article about the study related to the blend of willingness to
change and motivation that leads to successful adoption of change was important for discovery
of what may help make for a smooth change process. The decision to include this study in the
literature rests on the similarities evident at Winchester school and the findings from the
questionnaires. Documented in the study included many attributes and attitudes of teachers
related to teaching approaches, preferred teaching strategies and level of willingness to change.
Bernshtock and Cohen (2014) discussed the importance of eagerness as a major
contributor to the desire to change. This attribute had the ability to decrease levels of resistance
to change. They also observe that diminished levels of enthusiasm lead to a less likeliness for
adoption and implementation of change to take place or sustain.
Abu Zeid, Assadi, and Murad (2017) detailed several studies related to motivation as a
critical feature to an organization’s success. Those in leadership needed to know how important
motivation was for the self-efficacy of the educators. Since motivation was in the best interest of
the organization, it was important to find what motivated someone to change or adapt to new
ways of doing things. This find led to job satisfaction and increased levels of quality efforts. To
find what motivates someone to change may decrease the levels of resistance. Increasing
motivation and decreasing resistance may help an organization achieve change efficiently. Not
only is this fact important related to how well something is done, it is also a contribution to such
things as “class efficiency and academic achievements” (Abu Zeid, Assadi, & Murad, 2017,
p.1163). The results of this research point to the fact that enthusiasm towards participating in
change result in willingness to vary teaching approaches. This article also refers to the need to
“initiate pedagogical changes to adapt the school to the needs of the 21st century” learners
(p.1167). These changes are not solely referring to initiatives such as problem-based learning,
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inquiry-based learning or STREAM initiatives. This shift can also include implementation of
new technology, attempts to try different curriculum, and explorations of varying lesson
approaches. The point of the article is that there is a need for motivation and willingness within
the individuals in charge of lesson planning in order for evidence of variation of dissemination of
the information to be present.
The following self-reporting questionnaires extracted from Abu Zeid, Assadi, and Murad
(2017) serve as references in the case studies. There are several surveys to use for a variety of
ways to pose questions during the interviewing process of the administrators and teachers.
These surveys include:
•
•
•

“A questionnaire examining teachers’ willingness to change: a questionnaire for
self-reporting”
“A modified questionnaire examining teaching motivation”
The second part of a “questionnaire examining the teachers’ positions regarding
diversification of teaching modes” (p.1163)

The literature reviewed substantiated the need for teachers to adapt teaching approaches
to today’s learners. It further communicated how various personality traits influence whether or
not a teacher is willing to change.

Concerns-Based Adoption Model Theory
The Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM), developed and documented by Hall and
Hord (1987), also informed this study. Of interest was what helped to foster an environment
where teachers were motivated to change.
As outlined by Roach, Kratochwill, and Frank (2009) the main elements of the Concerns
Based Adoption Model (CBAM) include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Intentional communication about the envisioned change.
Provision of resources to help teachers implement the change.
Arrangement of professional development for those involved with and affected by
the change.
Evaluation of the integration of research-based approach.
Assurance of regular help and support throughout the change process.
Administration of an environment “supportive of change” (p.301).

The literature surrounding CBAM as is present in Roach, Kratochwill and Frank (2009),
was selected to bring a cohesiveness between the need for changing instructional methods based
upon research proven approaches and efforts to foster motivation and dissuade resistance in
order to support educators with change. Throughout history, there are many documented efforts
to implement innovations into classrooms. Roach, Kratochwill and Frank found that CBAM is a
“useful framework” (2009, p.303) for considering the thoughts, concerns and questions of those
affected by incorporating research-based approaches. It may be important to discover if CBAM
could help with improving perspectives towards change since often educators’ immediate
response to new strategies “can range from disinterest and active resistance to full support and
engagement” (Roach, Kratochwill, & Frank, 2009, p.308). It would be nice to have the full
support and engagement versus the resistance. Loss of time due to resistance is costly to an
organization. As part of the process embedded in CBAM is the use of “innovation configuration
maps” (Roach, Kratochwill, & Frank, 2009, p.314). These maps are helpful tools in the planning
and implementation of change. These maps contain information detailing each portion, level or
component of the change.
Hord (2011) states that someone who is in charge of a change must exude passion about
the subject and have in depth knowledge. “Stages of concern, levels of use, and innovation
configurations” as outlined by Hall and Hord (2011, p.53) are the foundations of CBAM.
Stages of concern take into consideration the thoughts and feelings of those directly affected by
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change. Before any change actually takes place, most educators are not motivated to take action.
They continue with their practice as usual. It is not until the change begins to take form and
becomes a duty to implement that the concern level rises. This article refers to an
‘implementation bridge’ (Hall & Hord, 2011, p.54). The emphasis in this article brands
sustainability as the motivator for the individual to move from a low level of interest to a high
level of interest in making the change.
Modifications and extractions from the surveys utilized with the concerns-based model
for change approaches served to construct the interview questions included in the case study
interviews of administrators, coordinators and teachers in all four schools (Abu Zeid, Assadi, and
Murad, 2017).

The Fourth Way
In the book The Fourth Way: The Inspiring Future for Educational Change, Hargreaves
(2009), describes four ways that educational approaches and expectations took place. The first
way “lasted from the end of World War II to the mid-1970s” (p.24) and focused on social
reform. The first way of change was government driven, liberal in its approach and had goals of
reducing poverty. Innovative and traditional schools existed simultaneously. Teachers felt like
professionals. “However, the skill base of teacher education rested on intuition and ideology”
(p.27) and not on data or evidence that something works or does not work. Parents were less
involved in the day-to-day of the teachers’ work.
The next phase of educational change referred to as the The Second Way by Hargreaves
(2009) made its entry in the late 1980s and continued through to the mid-1990s. Resonating
around the world were the beginnings of “government centralization and standardization” and
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“performance standards and achievement targets” (p.29). Parents became more involved with
having choices and schools reacted by becoming more competitive. Success of all students
became important to those in educational leadership. During this change period of the second
way, “school dropouts increased” (Hargreaves, 2009, p.32). Professionally educated teachers
began to leave the field only a short time after they began. “The Second Way enforced greater
competition and increased expectations, but at too great a cost to student learning, teacher
motivation, and leadership capacity in schools” (Hargreaves, 2009, p.33).
During the latter part of the 1990s, The Third Way for change began. Focus on
international test results and comparative analysis of various countries student achievement;
spurned another round of competition leading to educational reform. Professional development
was on the rise and privately based curriculum developers increased. Education standards and
expectations decentralized to be state driven. Caps on teacher student ratios were implemented.
Leaders lost their focus on “professional and public engagement” (Hargreaves, 2009, p 45). Data
collection, pedagogy and hopes for equity met the most recent challenge of “technocracy” (p.65).
While the third way proved to be gentler than the second way and more consistent than the first
way, it eventually lost control to those in government and educational leadership roles. Many
teachers lost their sense of excitement and dedication for what they do in the classroom.
Hargreaves (2009) proposes a Fourth Way of change to reignite teachers, exhilarate
students and bring illumination of creativity back into the teaching field. He speaks of a “time for
a change that is disruptive, not incremental” (p.67). He goes on to invite curiosity and a deep
sense of passion for our teachers to engage students again. The Fourth Way avoids using teachers
to ensure governmental expectations and change. Pushed aside are politicians and agendas.
Parents are invited to a more active role with teachers. There are “six pillars of purpose and
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partnership” that include such ideas as having a vision, including the community, supporting
education through funding and resources, partnerships with intellectual organizations, student
input, and “mindful learning and teaching” (Hargreaves, 2009, p.95). In the fourth way, reliance
for change is upon the teachers.
The Fourth Way directly relates to the content of this dissertation in that change is needed
to support the learners of the 21st century. Hargreaves (2009) outlines various changes
throughout history and reforms based on the needs of the students during specific periods.
Today’s learners need the fourth way. Collaboration amongst students is an attribute of problembased learning, inquiry-based learning and the STREAM initiatives. In addition, teachers having
control of what their offerings are in the classroom serves the students of today.
If these changes were needed for students, what would have made teachers change to
adopt or adapt? The next section the experience and literature point to the fact that many choose
not to or simply resist implementing proven effective strategies for a variety of reasons.

Resistance
With so much proof as to the effectiveness of the constructivist approaches to learning on
engagement and students’ elevated levels of interest in learning, the question became why any
teacher would resist changing to implement proven effective instructional strategies. This idea
led to the exploration of literature related to resistance to change and the effects on the culture of
an organization.
Oreg (2006) extensively researched literature related to resistance to change and
discovered that this resistance is often referenced as the reason various organizational efforts to
improve or change fail. The first known published reference to research on resistance to change
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in organizations was “Overcoming Resistance to Change” by Coch and French (1948, p.31). This
reference shows that resistance is not a new phenomenon.
Outlined in this literature review are many factors associated with why a teacher resists
change. Maurice Maeterlinck, Belgian Nobel Laureate in literature, once stated that “at every
crossway on the road that leads to the future each progressive spirit is opposed by a thousand
men appointed to guard the past” (DeSimone & Parmer, 2006, pg.112).
Often, attitude, education, experience and work environment of many educators led to the
notion that they did not to want to change. A study conducted by Ashton, Buhr, and Crocker
(1984) further developed this notion to not wanting to change as related to a teacher’s “sense of
inefficacy” and related this reaction to “stress and ineffectiveness with students” (p.347). It was
not that teachers did not want to change; it was that teachers did not believe they were capable of
succeeding in implementing the change.
Many long-term educators prefer not to take the risk to change primarily due to the pride
associated with either appearing as if they do not know what they are doing or with letting go of
some things that have been successful. Christensen, Johnson, and Horn (2011) agree that
educators tend to resist change. Reiser (2012) also refers to teacher resistance to change and
brings it as far as to attribute it to debilitation of efforts of improvement efforts.
Paloş and Gunaru (2017) share findings from a study conducted in Romania where 142
teachers in education related to learning participate in change. Some of the teachers were in the
area of special education. While the focus was on both what inclined a teacher to resist change
and individual perspectives related to further development of skills, this study did highlight the
resistance aspect. The method used to research were questionnaires. One related to attitude
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regarding furthering education, another focused on resistance, and the last dealt with
personalities.
Mindfulness and faithfulness played roles in why a teacher resisted change. Mindfulness
refers to the teachers’ levels of control of what they think is right for their students. While
faithfulness constitutes a strict adherence to how they believe they ought to perform their duties.
Resistance to change related to work environment, personal characteristics and many times
resulted in negative emotional reactions. Personality traits had more influence over whether or
not someone is resistant to change (Paloş & Gunaru, 2017).
Dent and Goldberg (1999) wrote about the conclusions of a variety of authors of
textbooks related to change. The findings or conclusions reflected that people within
organizations were not necessarily resisting the change itself but the potential “negative
consequences (e.g., losing one’s job)” (Dent and Goldberg (1999), p.25). Removing the negative
shadow of the perception of resistance and elevating the positive aspects or actions it could
generate would foster opportunities to improve experiences related to change. Interesting was the
fact that for over fifty years, efforts to dissuade resistance to change had not had much impact.
In addition to Table 2.1 from Dent and Goldberg (1999), what most authors saw as
“causes” and what types of “strategies” (p.28), Tai and Kareem, 2016 add that “loss of control”
was a cause for resistance (p.107). In addition to the strategies to overcome resistance listed in
Table 2.1, Hull, Balka and Miles (2010) described how utilizing a coach offsets the effects of
resistance.
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Table 2.1 Resistance to Change: Causes and Strategies.

Note. Results from study of textbooks related to causes of resistance and strategies to overcome
the same. From Dent and Goldberg (1999). Overview of the various textbooks describing
resistance to change and strategies for overcoming resistance. Permission granted by Eric Dent,
PhD, November 7, 2019 via email (thanks for your interest in my work. “I’m certainly fine with
you including the table with attribution.”

“Both rational and irrational resistance can halt the change process” (Dent & Goldberg,
1999, p.27). Administration holds the key to preventive measures if they take immediate action
to “neutralize any resistance that may occur” (Dent & Goldberg, 1999, p.27). Those either
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passively or aggressively resisting or not participating succeeded in debilitating the forward
motion of the implementation of the STREAM program school wide.
Piderit (2000) wanted to know how to accommodate doubtful attitudes about change and
the organizations’ need to make adjustments or implement significant change to approaches in
the work place. Piderit wondered if there was a way to account for individuals’ feelings about the
changes while at the same time saving the organization from the debilitating effects of resistance.
She noted that there were specific areas to consider when planning a change to the way of
planning for and implementing change. These things included three areas: “one affective related
to the enjoyment of learning and two cognitive dimensions such as perceived importance and
intrinsic value of education” (Piderit, 2000, p.461).
To examine, take account of and potentially accommodate for the debilitating factors
such as employees’ emotions, reactions and thoughts is important to consider. This conclusion
was a revelation for anyone in charge of initiating a new process or way of doing things. The
interviews at Winchester, Kateri, Antioch and Sienna schools revealed where and how
administration offered support for the socio-emotional aspects related to change and teachers.
Resistance to change is an age-old element present in most industries, not isolated solely
to education. Not only was this attitude and reaction present throughout time and within most
organizations, it was also something eligible for reduction or even neutralized if acted upon
effectively. Oreg (2018) found that resistance was a natural tendency especially for some with
certain personalities. For example, if awareness of the negative was considered and the positive
aspects of resistance harnessed, there was a higher level of potential for success in implementing
the change.
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Related to elements that could overcome resistance and entice teachers to make changes
are the levels at which the invitational theory were allowed to function. Often an administrator is
oblivious to the fact that they may have neglected to incorporate key personnel in planning for
changes and/or communicating the timeline and components of said change. This conclusion
suggests that administration plays a critical role in ensuring positive progression of change or
make a decision not to change.

Non-negative aspects of resistance
Oreg (2018) examined “dispositional resistance to change” as something to not view as
completely negative for an organization. Discovered through a series of three embedded studies
of both job applicants and undergraduate students performing a variety of routine versus nonroutine tasks was that “individuals who are typically resistant to change, and feel more
comfortable in stable and routine settings, may actually flourish” (as cited by Edwards, 1991;
Kristof, 1996, p.2). They also “perform better than their flexible and change-ready counterparts”
(as cited by Edwards, 1991; Kristof, 1996, p.2). The focus of this study was to demonstrate that
resistance to change is not all negative. While it may affect an organization’s ability to
successfully complete non-routine tasks, those who resist are better at performing routine,
repetitive tasks (Oreg, 2018, p.89).
Of interest to note, was that those who were more willing to change did not perform as
well on tasks considered monotonous as those who were less interested in change. Those less
willing to change also tended to have emotional reactions to modifications in their work
environment. People with elevated levels of “dispositional resistance are less likely to initiate
change” (Oreg, 2018, p.91). They preferred a calm and balanced environment.
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I chose this study for the literature review as a reference to demonstrate that resistance to
change was not always a negative impact on an organization. Actualized appropriately, it could
lead to opportunities to implement strategies to offset the fear and anxiety of trying something
new or different. The discovery that resistors offer positive efforts to an organization shifts the
mindset that plans to innovate will fail if there is opposition. This realization was hopeful. If they
exist within the organization, implement modifications to the approach in order to accommodate
and alleviate the fears and apprehensions present in the resistors. “The one-sided view of
resistance to change as detrimental is countered” (Oreg, 2018, p.101).
Throughout the literature, many factors explain why people resist change. Many of the
reasons are attributed to human emotions, such as how a person feels about him or herself.
Through the interview process and findings outlined in Chapter Four, evidence about change and
resistance working together was revealed.

Change is a Process
Fullan (2001) and Fullan (2007) outline and describe in detail processes for effective
movements towards sustained change. Fullan (2007) lays heavy emphasis on collaboration
amongst teachers and administrators for change that is long lasting. Relationship building and
development of ideals attribute to effective transformation of schools. Fullan (2001) echoes this
action with “moral purpose, relationships, and organizational success are closely related” (p.51).
The course of action for change requires more attention than the practices that will evolve
(Fullan, 2007). There must be plans in place, strategic steps and opportunities to reflect upon
what work and, implementation strategies and reflective monitoring. “Change is process over
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time” (p.105). Figure 2.2 details three phases including initiation, implementation and
institutionalization. Fullan (2001) calls for a “reculturing” (p. 44).

Figure 2.2 Three phases of change with details. Educational change theory (Fullan, 2007). The
details of each phase denote various aspects necessary to positively support change. “Please feel
free to use three phases of change in your dissertation, citing it as below. Educational change
theory (Fullan, 2007). All the best with your work.” —Claudia Cuttress, Michael Fullan
Enterprises

In the Six Secrets to Change, Fullan (2008) offers some suggestions for those involved in
the change process. The pervading theme is again on relationship building. Teachers and staff
need support to migrate through change efforts in order for those changes to sustain. Effective
communication and encouragement working synergistically are primary considerations. So as
not to fail, the change must accompany ways to educate and provide resources for those
involved.

Purpose
The need to change instructional approaches, resistance to change, elements of
engagement and theories related to fostering successful change implementations serve the
purpose of seeking to understand the experiences about how and why teachers change.
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References clearly articulate the need for adaptations of teaching methods to the needs of
students especially now in the technology age and in serving 21st century learners.
Paralleling the recommendations for teachers to embrace change is the human element of
resistance. A plethora of resources documents the effects of resistance on change efforts.
Resistance is a natural human tendency and is typical of teachers. Resistance, if harnessed
appropriately, offers opportunities for growth for administrators and teachers alike. Not all facets
of resistance were negative. This emotion may help an organization reach awareness of need for
professional supports in the form of training or may even save the school from unnecessary and
unwarranted changes.
Invitational theory, concerns-based adoption model and educational change theories offer
ways to offset the negative aspects of change and assist with successful implementations. The
majority of resources pointed to the fact that supporting staff through the process of change was
a key ingredient for the participants in the change process.
The intent of all of this research was to understand the experiences of stakeholders
(principals, STREAM coordinators and teachers) who experienced and have been successful in
securing STREAM certification and accreditation. This qualitative exploratory case study
intends to discover how and why teachers in four pre-k through eight Catholic Schools changed
by adopting or adapting instructional methods in order to provide 21st century learning and
requires instructional strategies.
The reason for narrowing the scope to find out how and why a teacher in a Catholic
school chose to change was that this a qualitative exploratory case study focused on participants
from STREAM schools that successfully underwent significant change through the STREAM
Certification and Accreditation process (See Appendix B).
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How and why teachers change is the focus of this study. These reasons will be developed
and documented. Revealed in the literature are ways to educate people with the process of
change and encourage their participation in the implementation.
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CHAPTER 3:
METHODS

Research Design and Rationale
The rationale behind conducting this qualitative exploratory study was to discover how
and why at four Catholic schools (defined in the Glossary of Key Terms, Appendix A) teachers
adopted and adapted STREAM instruction in order to become a STREAM certified and
accredited school. The research questions that guided this study are provided below.

Research Questions
1.

What factors contribute to teachers’ changes in their instructional practices?

2.

What structures and processes do administrators believe need to be in place to support
changes in teachers’ instructional approaches and practices?

3.

What structures and processes do teachers believe need to be in place to support changes
in their instructional approaches and practices?

4.

What challenges exist that hinder teachers in adopting new approaches and practices?
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School Sites
All four of the schools invited to participate had achieved STREAM certification and
accreditation by meeting or exceeding all benchmarks and indicators outlined in the Florida
Catholic Conference expectations, detailed in the Florida Catholic Commission’s STREAM
document (Appendix B). Accordingly, STEM based lessons, activities, and projects were
implemented throughout all of the participating schools and within individual classes throughout
the year. The STEM approaches were infused with art and religion, hence the addition of ‘R’ and
‘A’.
Three of the four schools (Sienna, Kateri and Antioch) successfully obtained certification
and accreditation within twelve months of seeking STREAM certification and accreditation; the
fourth school (Winchester) achieved STREAM certification and accreditation after 29 months.
Winchester school is the site of the problem of practice referenced above. In order to identify
how administrators, STREAM coordinators and teachers achieved STREAM certification and
accreditation, I interviewed 20 participants, including three principals, four STREAM
coordinators and 13 teachers from four schools for data collection. I recorded, transcribed, and
coded all of the interviews to understand why the teachers decided to change to a new curricular
approach and how the teachers adopted STREAM.
In conducting this type of study, I was “the primary instrument for data collection and
analysis” (Merriam, 2016, p.16, 33). The process of understanding the why and how was
inductive. That is, the information gathered led me to conclude how and why teachers changed,
and to identify evidence of practices teachers at three of the four sites utilized during adoption of
STREAM approaches and curriculum.
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Triangulation
I sought three perspectives to inform this investigation: the principal, the STREAM
coordinator and the teacher. From the principals of each school, I anticipated I would learn what
prompted them to initiate the STREAM certification and accreditation. In addition, I anticipated
I would learn what types of expectations and processes they put into place to encourage staff to
fulfill the requirements of the STREAM certification and accreditation. From the STREAM
coordinator, I wanted to learn how they obtained their position. I also wanted to discover what
types of tracking mechanisms the STREAM coordinators utilized to document the STREAM
certification and accreditation benchmarks. From the teachers, I was interested how they were
informed of the STREAM initiative and what they perceived their role was in the process.
According to Yin (2018), triangulating data from multiple perspectives “confirms and
corroborates findings” (p.270). The three perspectives allow for triangulation. I also embedded
triangulation through the way I gathered data: through transcriptions of audio-recordings, notes
taken, and the variety of lesson resources referenced during interviews.

Interview Questions
My interviews of the principals, the STREAM coordinators, and teachers allowed me to
hear -- from their vantage points -- how and why they perceived how and why the teachers
changed instructional practices. Accordingly, I utilized what (Yin, 2018) terms level one and
level two interview questions. Level one questions began with how and level two questions
addressed why. According to Yin (2018), why questions may lead to defensiveness, because they
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address issues such as motive, reward, and social pressures; therefore, it is important to frame
questions starting with “how,” which is less threatening (p.118) than why questions.
Use of both levels of questions assured that the interviewees did not shut down but
provided answers to the primary research questions “how and why do teachers change
instructional practices.” For teachers, I anticipated that both the how and why responses would
tap into personal experience about how they adjusted to STREAM expectations. For
administrators and STREAM coordinators, their perceptions of how and why teachers changed
their instructional practices was more speculative since they were not as directly involved in
modifying teachers’ instructional practices.

Structure of Approach
I aligned the research questions with the literature and the approach of the data collection
(Table 3.1). The data was the information collected from the audio-recorded interviews of the
individuals employed in the three different types of positions at the four schools. According to
Creswell and Miller (1997), the research questions do not directly translate into methods. The
methods followed were to answer the research questions. Therefore, the interview questions were
the tools to collect data to answer the question.
The findings in the literature established how the study took place inclusive of what
information was to be collected and what kind of data were reviewed. According to Maxwell
(1996), “structured approaches can help to ensure the comparability of data across sources and
researchers and are thus particularly useful in answering variance questions, questions that deal
with differences between things and their explanation” (p.64).
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Table 3.1 Research question, connection to literature and data collection
Research Question
1. What factors
contribute to
teachers’ changes in
their instructional
practices?

Connection to the Literature and
Conceptual Framework.

Data Collection process related to
Research Questions

(van der Heijden, Geldens,
Beijaard, & Popeijus, 2015

Audio recorded interviews
transcribed and coded in order to
categorize, discover themes that
may also lead to follow up
questions for future discussion.

2. What structures
and processes do
administrators
believe need to be in
place to support
changes in teachers’
instructional
approaches and
practices?

(Hargreaves, 2009).

3. What structures
and processes do
teachers believe need
to be in place to
support changes in
their instructional
approaches and
practices?

(Roach, Kratochwill, & Frank,
2009)

4. What challenges
exist that hinder
teachers in adopting
new approaches and
practices?

Teacher may also provide artifacts.
Audio recorded interviews
transcribed and coded in order to
categorize, discover themes that
may also lead to follow up
questions for future discussion.
Administrators may also provide
artifacts.

Audio recorded interviews
transcribed and coded in order to
categorize, discover themes that
may also lead to follow up
questions for future discussion.
STREAM coordinators may also
provide artifacts.

(Paloş & Gunaru, 2017).

Audio recorded interview
transcribed and coded in order to
categorize, discover themes that
may also lead to follow up
questions for future discussion.

Teacher may also provide artifacts.
Note. Each research question aligns with corresponding literature that addresses elements of the
question in the findings. The method associated with discovering answers to each question stem
from the audio recording interviews.
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Recruitment of Schools
The participating schools, defined in the glossary of key terms (See Appendix A),
referred to throughout the study as Sienna, Kateri, Antioch and Winchester (pseudonyms). The
similarity in student population, actions toward change of instructional strategies, and school
culture were the reasons why these schools were selected for the case study (See Table 3.2 for
features of each). All of these schools educate based upon the Catholic faith, have similar
enrollment, and are in the state of Florida.
Table 3.2 Features of Participating School Sites.
School
Features
Antioch
Katieri
Sienna
Winchester
Year founded
1961
1960
1959
1990
Grade levels served preK-8
preK-8
prek-8
preK-8
N students enrolled
320
480
220
220
N teachers employed
14
21
15
18
Parochial or parochial
parochial
parochial
interparochial
interparochial
STREAM Training
All
All
All
6
Attended by Teachers
STREAM
1
1
All
3
Conference Attended
by Teachers
STREAM Schools
0
0
0
1
visited by Teachers
STREAM Principal
Principal
Principal
Teacher
certification and initiated
initiated
initiated
initiated
accreditation
Note. Details associated with each school related to type of Catholic school, teacher to student
ratio, year of school’s inception and other information related to various aspects of the STREAM
implementation. Three principals initiated the process.
I developed a positive rapport with each principal in order to secure participants at each
site. I first contacted each principal via email (Appendix C) several months prior to the targeted
interview period. In my email to each principal, I provided information about the study,
including the method of research, information about me, a tentative study timeline and approval
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verification from their superiors in their respective Dioceses (See Appendix A Glossary of Key
Terms). I provided assurances that the staff and school names would remain anonymous. I
briefly described the study benefits, such as publications and references. All principals welcomed
the study. See Table 3.2 for information about the schools recruited.
The principals each verbalized strong enthusiasm and support for the staff to accomplish
what was needed for success in curricular change process. The schools were in four different
geographic locations within the state of Florida and had different building setups and property
locations. Three were parochial and one was interparochial (See Appendix A: Glossary of Key
Terms).

Sampling
The means in which the data were collected were a critical consideration. Both Maxwell
(1996) and Merriam and Tisdell (2016) outline the process of purposeful sampling and criterionbased selection. Merriam and Tisdell (2016) share that, “purposeful sampling is based on the
assumption that the investigator wants to discover, understand and gain insight” (p.96). Patton
(2015) described purposeful sampling as deep understanding about the research related to a
specific population. In this study, sampling of staff members in the STREAM accredited schools
was critical in order to find out how these individuals adapted. By selecting the principal,
STREAM coordinator, and as many teachers as possible from the school population, it was
highly likely the information sought would be valid and reliable.
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Inclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria for teacher participation was demonstration of willingness to change
based upon observation of actions in professional learning communities, attendance at
professional development and demonstration of collaboration in developing units, lessons and
activities in support of the STREAM Certification and Accreditation (Appendix B). All
participants in the interviews were recommended by school principals to have been members of
the staff prior to, during and following STREAM certification and accreditation. This was in fact
the case.

Recruitment of participants
I emailed the prospective participants from the email addresses provided by the principal
from the pool of volunteers who met the inclusion criteria above (Appendix D). Information in
the form of a recruitment flyer (Appendix G) explaining what the study was about and why the
participants were selected was included in the email. The flyer detailed the number of questions,
the amount time requested for each interview, the mode of interview and the fact that all
information is confidential. I sent this email to each prospective volunteer participant, as well as
Informed Consent Forms (Appendix E), which were required to be signed before each scheduled
interview could commence. While the optimal number of participant interviews was to include
the principal, the STREAM coordinator, and teachers from each school, the number of teachers
varied at each school site.
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Relationship
I established a rapport with each of the interviewees through email communication.
Maxwell, (1996) calls this communication “negotiating a research relationship;” since I was the
“instrument of research” (p.66), it was important that the participants could rely and trust that the
information they shared would be used ethically. In addition, the development of a relationship
that fostered the relay of truthful and valid responses led to the credibility of this study. The
relationship between the interviewee and me directly influenced the outcome of the interview.

Participants:
This study involved interviews of 20 participants inclusive of principals (n=3), STREAM
coordinators (n =4) and teachers (n =13) from four Catholic schools in the state of Florida that
successfully transformed the school by implementation of STREAM initiatives (See table 3.3 for
participants by school).
Table 3.3 Participating School Sites, Number of teachers, and Number of Participants
School
Antioch Katieri
Sienna Winchester
Teachers on Staff
14
21
15
18
Teachers recruited for participation
5
10
5
2
Teacher participants
3
6
3
1
STREAM Coordinators on Staff
1
1
1
2
STREAM Coordinators recruited for
1
1
1
1
participation
STREAM Coordinator participants
1
1
1
1
Principals on Staff
1
1
1
1
Principals recruited for participation
1
1
1
1
Principal participants
1
1
1
0
Response rate (n participants/n recruited)
71%
67%
71%
50%
Note. It is of interest to note how many teachers, coordinators and principals participated in the
study in comparison to how many were available to volunteer.
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With permission of the participants, I audio-recorded the interviews either in person, by
Skype or by phone. Questions related to background, education and experiences in education
were included. I transcribed and analyzed the participants’ responses to interview questions to
understand how and why teachers changed instructional practices at all four schools.

Data Collection
Sienna, Antioch and Kateri school principals, STREAM coordinators and teachers
voluntarily participated upon invitation. I invited Winchester’s principal, two teachers, and the
STREAM coordinator for interviews, but only one teacher and the STREAM coordinator chose
to participate. The majority of participants had been in education for more than two years and
less than 28 years at the time of the interviews.
In addition to audio-recording participants, I observed body language, listened to voice
tones and inflections, and noted environmental conditions. These interviews came from the
people who experienced curricular and instructional changes associated with STREAM.
A final source of data included the notes taken at each session. These notes were
“notations next to bits of data that strike you as potentially relevant for answering the research
questions” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2018, p.204). I recorded all interviews and maintained notes
about the environment and interactions with participants, which provided additional insight about
the interviews.
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Interview Questions
The structure of the interview was closest to a semi-structured interview due to the
strategic set up of the questions, the sequence of the questions, the verbal delivery of both the
question and responses, and the inclusion of background information about the participant
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Interview questions addressed how and why teachers participated in
the STREAM transformation process, teacher willingness for change, and administrative vision.
I also asked each participant about his or her background to gain a deeper understanding about
them, which I hoped would reveal more about how they approached change. All interview
questions are provided in The Interview Guide (See Appendix F).

Setting for Interviews
I conducted interviews of principals, STREAM coordinators and teachers in various
locations and via a variety of means in order to minimize intrusion into their day-to-day lives.
Therefore, each participant could participate in the medium of their choice: in person at their
school, via Skype, or by phone (See Table 3.4). Principals suggested optimal days and agreed to
provide classroom coverage for teachers if needed.
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Table 3.4 Interview mode by participant and school.
Interview types by participant
Antioch

School
Katieri
Sienna

Winchester

In Person




Teacher
STREAM Coordinator
Principal




Skype
Teacher
STREAM Coordinator
Principal




Phone
Teacher


STREAM Coordinator

Principal

Note. A variety of audio recording collection methods include via Skype, in person or by
telephone. Two of the schools participated in a blended approach utilizing phone and Skype. The
other two schools completed the audio recordings in person.

Prior to each interview, all participants read the Informed Consent (Appendix E), and I
asked if they had any questions before proceeding with the interview. I reviewed the document
with them emphasizing the voluntary nature of participation. Interviews ranged from 16 to 50
minutes, with an average of 32.5 minutes each. Aggregating the data and comparing lengths of
time per interview, principals averaged 38 minutes while all other participant interviews
averaged 31 minutes.
Following the Interview Guide outlined in the Informed Consent Form (Appendix E), I
scheduled interviews and conducted interviews through various modes supported the formation
and formality of the approach. The initial interviews did not generate additional questions for the
participants and did not require follow up sessions for clarification and understanding.
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Data Management System
Yin (2018), Merriam and Tisdell (2016), and Creswell and Miller (1997) all suggest
reviewing interview material expediently in order to ensure recalling as much information as
possible. Thus, immediately following each recorded session, I listened to the audio recordings
for clarity. I also transcribed the interviews immediately after each session. I utilized a blend of
methods for transcribing; I manually transcribed the first few audio files, but I found that the
time associated with transferring all of the audio to transcription was daunting, and did not
provide me with a significant level of deeper understanding. Therefore, I uploaded the remaining
audio files to temi.com, an online digital transcription service. I then copied all of the transcripts
to Microsoft Word template with numbered lines. I listened to all of the audio files at 80% speed
in order to verify that all information was transferred accurately to each of the twenty transcripts.
I transcribed using the blended method then audited each audio file manually for accuracy. This
allowed me to gain a deeper relationship with the data.

Member Checking
I sent each transcript via email to each participant with the following email:
Attached you will find the transcript of your interview with me. This is not
a requirement for me to move forward, however, a courtesy that if you
would like to review it and make comment you may.
You do not need to respond, however, if you have anything that you would
like to clarify, please let me know. Thank you again for your time.
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I used member checking to invite participants to check the accuracy of transcripts. Two
out of 20 participants responded. One participant did not like the way they sounded and the other
questioned a few statements and words they said. I offered this participant the opportunity to
listen to the original audio file to match it against the transcription, but the participant declined.

Data Analysis
I conducted and then reviewed each interview. I followed Saldaña’s (2009) coding types
in a process I refer to as cycles (See table 3.5). Since the first step of my analysis was to simply
read the transcripts and extract information, this related most to initial or open coding (Saldaña,
2009, p.115-119). The next step involved comparing and looking for similarities, or what
Saldaña calls holistic coding (p.166-168). Next, I began to fine-tune the categories in order to
derive codes, creating sub levels and linking relationships, which is most related to concept
coding (Saldaña, 2009, p.119-124). In the final step, I developed the provisional codes and
solidified the coding process, providing the provisional coding since this included tagging and
anchoring (Saldaña, 2009, p.168-170).
As a first cycle, I printed all of the transcripts and began analysis. After each interview, I
entered transcriptions in Microsoft Word. I began developing codes and category information
(Creswell & Miller, 1997). I reviewed participants’ responses to interview questions. I jotted
down statements from the responses to each question on notepaper. Starting with question one of
the Interview Guide; I went through each response in each transcript in order. I wrote 900
statements from the interviews related to each question. Merriam and Tisdell (2016) share that
you “know that you have enough data once you see saturation” (p.199). This was interpreted in
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the same manner that discovery of enough literature was met. Interviews started to resonate
similar themes and related information from each of the participants from each of the schools.
There was abundance of information to review in the form of twenty transcriptions.
During the second pass or second cycle through the transcripts, with the research
questions in mind, I gathered responses from the statements related to each question for making
connections between the participants’ responses and each research question.
I then created concept maps for each of the four research questions and diagramed
responses on poster paper for each question. I penciled in links and relationships and what
evolved was a visual of codes and categories. I loaded the codes that developed from the
mapping into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (Appendix I). I derived 92 codes from the
approximately 900 statements during the post-mapping sessions.
During my third cycle of reading, I started the grouping process or axial coding (See
Table 3.5). As a result, provisional codes evolved, and I developed a key for coding transcripts.
In order to achieve the list of provisional codes, I used initial and holistic coding to develop the
maps leading to codes.

Peer Debriefing
I engaged in peer debriefing by calling upon a colleague in the same doctoral program as
me. She is a K-12 educator with 10+ years classroom experience. She is familiar with Saldana’s
(2009) coding and completed a course in qualitative methods. She is equally knowledgeable
about the STEM initiatives in education.
I shared my process of extracting 900 statements from the audio transcriptions and how I
combined statements into 92 codes. This colleague scanned the data, listened to the methods and
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reviewed the codes. She determined that the codes were sufficient for the purpose provisional
coding in this study.

Table 3.5 Saldaña’s (2009) Coding Approaches
Phase

Coding Method

Reasoning

Saldaña
(2009)

• used transcripts of interview data
p.115-119
One Initial/open coding • read and jotted down statements
Holistic Coding
p.166-168
• compared, observed and reflected
• looked for categories or themes
• gathered words and phrases under single item
• categorized statements by research question
Two
p.119-124
Concept Coding
• rearranged into sub levels
• linked relationships through mapping
• developed “predetermined start list of codes”
Three Provisional
p.168-170
• anchored codes in research questions
Coding
• tagged data within transcripts with codes
Note. Throughout the process of analyzing data, a blended approach to coding included reading
the transcripts and extracting comments (Phase One). Mapping statements to each research
question supported the process of developing codes (Phase Two). Use of provisional coding led
to the development of the themes (Phase Three).

Provisional Coding
During my third pass or cycle through the data, I tagged the selected words or phrases
transcripts with the appropriate codes. This time I read each transcript, circled statements,
underlined, highlighted and posted each with one or more of the provisional codes. Ultimately,
this resulted in allowing for some quantifying of the data. By assigning codes and tagging
throughout the transcript, codes were counted and noted in the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (See
Appendix I). This process afforded me the opportunity to count how many times a code was used
leading me in making conclusions in Chapter Four and Five about the Five Themes.
I categorized all information by type and location into Excel spreadsheets and Microsoft
Word for quick reference and saved electronically. I stored the digital audio files, electronic
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backups and copies of important original documents in a Box account through the University of
South Florida, Tampa. I stored all paperwork in my Major Professor’s office.
I used the data analysis strategy design of qualitative exploratory study approach (Yin,
1984). Since there were commonalities between the four Catholic schools, I coded, categorized,
interpreted separately and summarized into Five Themes the data from each site. Once I
analyzed participants’ transcribed interviews, I discovered commonalities, patterns and contrasts
to support how and why teachers changed. Just as Merriam and Tisdell (2018) stated that analysis
becomes more intensive as the study progressed, I found this to be the case with each through the
transcripts.

Validity
I reviewed data from the transcripts a minimum of three cycles. I looked for convergence
of experiences among staff of the four schools and staff within those schools. I utilized a
systematic approach of provisional coding, mapping, linking similarities, and quantifying the
results to see most commonly reference responses and concepts. Based upon my analysis of the
data gathered, the analysis led to the development of codes, which I synthesized into Five
Themes.

Limitations
Participants may have been hesitant to be completely honest about their experiences due
to the risk in being revealed, thus not necessarily being transparent during the questioning
process. Participants’ recollection of the events and activities that took place during the
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STREAM certification and accreditation process may not be accurate due to not recalling exactly
how things took place or not remembering certain things.
I had collected an abundance of data to sift through. It is possible I missed something or
overgeneralized. Since I had deadlines to meet to utilize the data analysis, I may have overlooked
important outcomes. Human bias is always a potential limitation. Since I am an advocate for the
STREAM initiatives, my values could have swayed the findings.
When scheduling interviews with individuals there was always the chance of someone
not being able to fulfill their agreement to participate.

Ethical Procedures
The first area of concern related to ethics was for me to be aware of and avoid the
potential for personal bias in conducting interviews, analyzing findings and reporting the
outcome. I was willing to look at “contrary evidence” and not seek to report only what I wanted
to find, but was willing to incorporate ideas that were counter to what the case study revealed
during research. A way to find out if bias existed was to synthesize the data and then share with
colleagues. “If contrary findings can produce documentable rebuttals,” then it was likely bias
was limited (Yin, 2018, p.86-87).
Honesty was critical as well. There was no plagiarism; no information was inserted that
was not true or not gathered from the interviews. I was also required to protect the humans
involved in the case study. I did so by following the practices of the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) governing the process and Informed Consent Form (Appendix E). This qualitative
exploratory study was exempt (See Appendix J). The Interview Guide (Appendix F) and other
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data collection items were submitted to the IRB and permission was given prior to collecting any
data from participants.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this qualitative exploratory study was to present a detailed analysis of the
experiences of principals, STREAM coordinators and teachers who were instrumental in the
change of instructional methods related to the STREAM certification and accreditation process at
their respective schools. The goal was to discover how and why teachers changed instructional
practices. This qualitative exploratory study explored four Catholic schools in the state of Florida
successful in the transformation of their educational culture by seeking and acquiring STREAM
(science, technology, religion, engineering, arts and mathematics) Certification and
Accreditation through the Florida Catholic Conference.

Findings by Research Questions
Question 1:
What factors contribute to teachers’ changes in their instructional practices?
(See table 4.1)
From the 92 codes generated from statements, the top ten codes associated with factors
contributing to teacher change were extracted. Three areas within this data included leadership,
resources and influences. There was a good mixture of internal and external structures and
processes referred to through the interviews evolving into the codes.
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Leadership:
Participants in this study frequently mentioned that mandates or decisions made by
administration were the catalyst for the STREAM initiatives and the subsequent changes. About
half of those interviewed mentioned the school leader as having the vision and leading the way.
The Winchester school shared that the call for change came from a staff other than the principal.
Another teacher from the same school talked about how the process evolved from a small group
of teachers. Similarly, Miss Faustina with Sienna school said she was motivated to save their
school.
Mrs. Valentino, who also serves as the STREAM coordinator at Winchester School,
stated that the principal “basically did not allow the various teachers to not do STREAM.” At
Sienna school, Miss Monica shared that the principal made these approaches “part of the
contract, so they had to do it.” The principal at Kateri School, Miss Leroux, stated that STREAM
“really intrigued me, and I decided I really wanted to go ahead and do this.” Mrs. Salzano, also
of Kateri School, shared how principal, Miss Leroux “announced we were going to be doing the
STREAM initiative.” Mrs. Stein substantiated the same that Miss Leroux, “said we’re going to
go with STREAM.”

Resources:
Participants in the study mentioned time to plan, support such as professional
development and sample lessons and encouragement as ways that made the changes possible.
The first was having outside people come in to share ideas and mentor them. Educators at Kateri
school mostly mentioned how helpful it was to participate in workshops conducted by a principal
from another STREAM school from another Diocese. They also shared that TED talks
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recommended by their own principal were helpful. At Sienna school, a professor from a
university in another state was contracted to come to the school and provide talks about change.
This individual shared about how important it is for all to understand the ‘why’ when undergoing
change.
Teachers from Kateri School mentioned that they liked sample lessons and being shown
how to do things. Sample lessons were offered by teachers from within the school, however,
many mentioned wanting to have more samples of lessons and resources from other schools
implementing STREAM initiatives. Miss Faustina of Sienna school brought in curriculum
specific to STREAM, called Engineering is Elementary. Kateri School’s principal invited a
principal and teacher from another STREAM school to offer mentoring for the teachers. The
teachers at this school shared how helpful it was. The only negative reaction to this resource was
from the kindergarten teacher who did not wish to have help with the units from the STREAM
coordinator.
Ms. Rose of Antioch school said it best “I think that when they are just told to do
something and not really show how to do it or what to do…. that’s when there is resistance.”

Influences:
Miss Faustina from Sienna school said, “my current families love [STREAM]”. Mrs.
Valentino with Winchester school said, “Parents and students were so interested in it.” Ms.
Genevieve of Sienna school mentioned that parents liked what was happening and “some
became volunteers.” One parent originally was not an advocate; however, once their child talked
about the activities, this parent became a champion of the process. Mrs. Rose from Antioch
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school said, “Our parents actually saw [STREAM] was good for kids. They like to see the
technology. They like to see all of that.”
At first, many families questioned the approaches. At the onset, parents did not want to
give STREAM a chance. Once families experienced the positive aspects of the learning
approaches embedded in the STREAM initiatives, they decided to embrace the experiences.
Mrs. Rose from Antioch said that parents even liked “the prestige of the certification and
accreditation.”
Aside from what parents wanted for their children by sending them to the private
Catholic school, there was an outside influence, namely policymakers in education and
university education departments bringing these approaches to schools through instructional
materials and new teacher development. National and state education departments set the
expectations and standards for what is required for schools to teach. While this study was
conducted in a private setting, national and state standards are still required to teach and have
impact on the units, lessons, and curriculum.
Twenty-first century learning was enhanced by integration of technology. Students
thrived when classroom experiences were meaningful and they made real-world connections. In
addition, the STREAM initiative called for approaches that were interdisciplinary and made
authentic use of technology.
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Table 4.1 Top Ten Codes by Frequency Related to Research Question #1
Code
Change associated with internal personnel
administrative mandate
Change associated with external community
organizations and resources
Change associated with internal personnel champion or
leader
Change associated with internal personnel champion
influenced by outside information and/or expertise
Change associated with internal personnel in
administration related organizational vision
Change associated with internal personnel champion’s
sample lessons
Change associated with external community and
stakeholders’ influence

Tally

Research Question

28
12
11
11
10
8

What factors contribute to
teachers’ changes in their
instructional practices?

8

Change associated with external agency such as
university and its approaches
6
Change associated with internal personnel and
stakeholders’ wants
5
Change associated with external agencies such as
national and state education standards
2
Note: This table contains the top ten codes associated directly with the research question “What
factors contribute to teachers’ changes in their instructional practices?”

Question 2:
What structures and processes do administrators believe need to be in place to support
changes in teachers’ instructional approaches and practices?
(See Table 4.2)
The following responses related to the question about what administrators should have in
place in order to lead the way for change in support of teachers. Four of these categories were
not only popular to support this question, they also rose to the level of most important topics
supporting the Five Themes across all four research questions to have in place to positively foster
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change. Administration was looked at as being highly responsible for providing the needs of
those in the school to succeed. The feedback within this question broke out into leadership,
resources and expectations.

Leadership:
Administrators shared about the importance of encouragement throughout the process of
change. The people affected by the change needed reassurance that it would all be ok. Mrs.
Rose principal of Antioch school talked about how “helping teachers overcome the fear of the
unknown because that’s what really drives resistance.” Once teachers know what they are
jumping into, they can tackle it. She also spoke of using the “worst case scenario” approach to
help offset the anxiety of the change.
The other area specifically geared toward leadership was that they take the responsibility
in explaining what the change was about. Keep reiterating what was expected, what was entailed
in the change. Principals shared that making STREAM initiatives a requirement was helpful.
While there were some teachers who left the school where the STREAM initiatives were
implemented, most stayed and felt comfortable with the expectations. The most important things
were to define, explain and do it again until the level of confidence rose.
The final area attributed to leadership was that they should be the ones to ensure that
resources were available. Provide resources in the form of lesson materials, training and support.

Resources:
It was evident that teachers wanted the administration to provide resources, but what
exactly were they looking for? The majority of teachers stated that they benefitted most from
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external consultants, mentors and training. Ms. Genevieve of Sienna school shared how the
workshop that was provided by an expert in the field of STEM for teachers helped them to
“understand the big picture.” In place at each school is the STREAM coordinator whose role is
to provide internal sources, training and support. Ms. Genevieve shared how the STREAM
coordinators share of online and digital sources for teachers was very helpful.
The final area under resources was time. Everyone wanted time to plan with fellow
teachers, collaborative time in order to develop the interdisciplinary projects and units. Ms.
Stein at Kateri and Mrs. Valentino of Winchester school noted that the school’s greatest
challenge was planning time for “getting the teacher collaboration.”

Requirements:
It was important for leadership to ensure that all associated with STREAM were kept
accountable to the mission, the why, and the requirements of the changes. Principals, STREAM
coordinators and teachers alike all believed that the observations and observation tool held high
value. The observation tool is found in the STREAM certification and accreditation handbook
(See Appendix B). This tool serves the purpose of evaluating a teacher’s performance in relation
to expectations of the certification and accreditation processes. Staff from each school were
required to be observed at least twice by a peer evaluator prior to the visitation team and then
twice again when the visitation team was on site. The teachers wished for more feedback from
the observations. They wanted to know where they stood related to the expectations. They
wanted to know what they could do to improve and what worked that they would continue. Two
principals from Sienna and Kateri schools even utilized the STREAM observation tool as part of
teacher contracts and/or expectations.
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Participants mentioned the student schedules pertaining to the certification and
accreditation requirements. Administration was required to make sure that the minutes required
for each academic area based upon each grade level were adhered to. The requirements of the
minutes for teaching did not change teachers’ instructional methods. The adherence to the
requirements of the minutes affected how long the students are in the classroom.

Table 4.2 Top Ten Codes Related to Research Question #2
Code
Tally
Research Question
Administrator process to acquire professional
development such as an external mentor or trainer
35
Administrator structure explaining the why and the
vision
35
Administrator process related to documentation of
observations
29
Administrative structure related to encouragement of
What structures and
the vision and why
25
processes do administrators
Administrative process acquiring professional
believe need to be in place
development utilizing internal peer training
23
to support changes in
Administrative structure related to contracts and
teachers’ instructional
observation tool
15
approaches and practices?
Administrative process for planning, provide time for
collaboration for teachers
12
Administrative structure related to time associated with
student schedules
12
Administrative Process related to planning and
requiring interdisciplinary methods
11
Administrative process for providing planning related
resources
10
Note: This table lists the top ten codes generated related to research question pertaining to
expectations of administration.

Question #3
What structures and processes do teachers believe need to be in place to support changes
in their instructional approaches and practices? (See Table 4.3)
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In the area of teachers’ needs, participants stated that approaches to learning, mechanics
for instruction, resources and documentation were the most concerning. Teachers shared that
they enjoyed teaching when the learning experiences were engaging. Miss Leroux mentioned
how nice it is to see “students are really enjoying having more choices” and “students are
engaged.” Ms. Stein liked how “they love” the creative projects they worked on. Miss Francis
said that the experiences for students were “authentic across the board.”
They needed the time carved out for them to work with others to develop such
experiences as well as resources made available. Ms. Sophia from Antioch school shared the
difficulty in finding “common planning time” that was needed to develop the STREAM lessons.
Ms. Dymphna shared that “the time is always the biggest challenge”. The principal, Mrs. Rose
stated “finding time for people to work together with structure” was one of the greatest
challenges.
Finally, all participants shared that documentation of the units, lessons and activities was
important, was happening, and was ongoing. Each participant shared some aspect of how their
lessons were shared digitally in order for the visitation team to review. They also shared how the
STREAM coordinator took on a vast share of uploading evidence such as units and other
activities.

Approaches to Learning:
All teachers as well as STREAM coordinators and principals mentioned that the 21st
century teaching and learning requirements associated with the STREAM initiative resulted in
approaches that students enjoyed and even began requesting more of. This included the projectbased, inquiry-based and hands-on lessons and activities embedded in the interdisciplinary unit
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planning. As noted earlier in this chapter, from Winchester school, Mrs. Emerita observed
“student curiosity and interest” increased which also in turn elevated teacher engagement. Mrs.
Valentino at Winchester stated that “you saw the enthusiasm not only in the teachers but the
children” and that students started noticing the interconnections from class to class. Sienna
school utilized the 5e model (Cakir, 2017), which many of the participants from that school
mentioned, including Ms. Monica. She said the approaches were “extremely hands on” as well as
engaging and interesting for students. Ms. Benedicta liked that ‘kids are happy” and Ms. Helena
stated, “Children love it.”
Participants from Kateri school said that they implemented the approaches in a
“collaborative fashion” (Mrs. Filipinni), and Mrs. Atlas referred to as “differentiated” resulted in
what principal Miss Leroux stated “students are really enjoying having more choices” and
“students are engaged.” Ms. Stein also said, “They love” the creative projects they worked on.
Miss Francis said that the experiences for students were “authentic across the board.”
At Antioch school, Mrs. Rose took the opportunity to share with teachers better ways for
“interdisciplinary teaching” as that was what was “needed to be improved.” The result was that
teachers liked it due to student interest. Ms. Dymphna said that she and her peers were “talking
more about what they were doing…and bringing it together” for the students. She liked that
STREAM was “sparking their interest in the topics.” Ms. Sophia shared about the magic of the
approaches resulting in “things tied together.” Mrs. Michael liked that “it started to get teachers
to look at integrating their subjects.”
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Mechanics:
In order to provide the types of engaging and integrated approaches noted in the previous
section approaches to learning, several participants shared that they needed time to collaborate
with other teachers. Teacher schedules needed modification not only to adhere to the
requirements of the minutes for students by academic area, but time to meet during the school
day to plan with fellow teachers. Ms. Sophia from Antioch school spoke of the difficulty in
finding “common planning time” that was so needed to develop the STREAM lessons especially
at the middle school level. Ms. Dymphna of the same school said, “The time is always the
biggest challenge” and mentioned the hurdle of “interruptions” affecting the schedule. The
principal, Mrs. Rose stated “finding time for people to work together with structure” was one of
the greatest challenges and that she “used a lot of our faculty meetings for STREAM unit
planning.” Similarly, Ms. Tekawitha of Kateri School spoke frequently of the need for more
“collaborative stuff” to include time and ideas. Miss Francis mentioned the need for “reflection
time.” Discussion time about what works and what does not was important to her. Mrs. Marcella,
also of Kateri, liked the idea of “collaborating with others,” but recognized that it “requires time,
time to collaborate with other teachers.” Ms. Stein said that she not only does work with others,
she is engages students to “collaborate and work together in groups,” and brings in other subject
areas with hers. Likewise, Miss Filipinni stated, “we got to do a lot of collaborations, and it’s
allowing us to collaborate more, and I think it works better that way for students.” The STREAM
coordinator from Kateri, Mrs. Salzano, liked how teachers were meeting to develop curriculum:
“They [were] all willing, which was really nice.” Principal, Mrs. Rose, was excited to say,
“People really advanced quickly on what STREAM is” by working together.
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Mrs. Valentino of Winchester school also observed that students “enjoyed working
collaboratively.” However, she noted that this school’s greatest challenge was “getting the
teacher collaboration.” She said that this was mostly evident in the lower grades and a “huge
challenge to get them onboard to do the unit plans” and work with others. Ms. Benedicta of
Sienna school summed it up best on their behalf “we just kind of bounced ideas at each other. ”
Ms. Helena of Sienna said that “it took up a lot more of my time to prepare the lessons.” Miss
Monica appreciated that Sienna school’s principal Miss Faustina “provided thirty minutes every
Wednesday” for the staff to work together in groups. “She integrated that time into the schedule
and gave us the opportunity to be successful.”

Resources and Documentation:
This section outlines the importance for teachers to be self-guided learners and not just
depend on administration to provide everything. While resources provided by administration was
important as noted in the top ten categories, teachers needed to also seek understanding through a
variety of means discussed next. Everyone must also document evidence. It was helpful for two
things: to provide for the certification and accreditation process but also to serve as resources for
future use.
Teachers from Winchester school had the opportunity to attend a national conference for
STEM. All stated that this was very helpful to obtain ideas and discover better understanding of
what developing units and lessons in a STREAM fashion entailed. Seeing what others were
doing around the nation helped to educate them about the initiative. Ms. Genevieve of Sienna
school said she would “go online…and find videos.” Ms. Dymphna of Antioch school would
also use the online research for ideas. Mrs. Filipinni from Kateri school said she “would do a
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little bit more research and talk to other teachers,” mostly about the curriculum and what they
were planning. She also stated the importance for teachers to “continue ongoing training” and
“access tools” to ensure staying “up-to-date on new practices.” Mrs. Atlas from Kateri School
started looking for “different sources” for lessons. She found “stem lab activities.” She spoke of
how the teachers shared their searches for supporting lesson material with one another. All
participants from Sienna school shared how their principal brought in the 5e model and
Engineering is Elementary curriculum and how helpful it was.
Miss Monica, STREAM coordinator of Sienna school, provided online and digital means
for teachers at her school to document their units and lessons. Most of the participants at this
school noted the importance of taking photos of activities. Mrs. Salzano of Kateri school shared
she appreciated the recommendation by the outside mentor to “upload best projects, pictures” to
be included as data for the certification and accreditation site visit. She also used this information
to reflect. Ms. Genevieve of Sienna school also shared that documenting allowed for comparing
with others. Mrs. Atlas from Kateri School started using the pictures to share with families what
was happening in the classroom primarily in place of “sending home a lot of papers.”
All schools except Winchester used the Google environment as a digital repository for
sample lessons, activities, videos, photos, observation data and other ancillary items to support
the requirements of certification and accreditation process. Winchester school utilized the
existing electronic repository on their servers to serve the same purpose as Winchester’s use of
Google environment. However, many teachers wanted the Google environment for
documentation purposes. All schools required teachers to deposit unit plans, photos, videos and
meeting notes for both administrator and teacher view and access as means to provide evidence
to the observation and visitation team during their site visit and to upload to a website for the
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Florida Catholic Commission that governs the STREAM certification and accreditation
procedures.

Table 4.3 Top Ten Codes Related to Research Question #3
Code
Tally
Research Question
Teacher processes related to units and lessons: projectbased/inquiry-based/hands-on/
46
Teacher processes related to units and lessons that are
engaging
43
Teacher processes related to documentation of
interdisciplinary approaches (STREAM)
36
Teacher processes related to collaborative planning
35
What structures and
Teacher processes related to professional development,
processes do teachers
resources and curriculum
21
believe need to be in place
Teacher structure associated with time devoted to
to support changes in their
collaboration and planning
16
instructional approaches
Teacher processes related to evident such as
and practices?
photos/videos/events/lessons
13
Teacher processes related to units and lessons and being
mindful of approaches
13
Teacher structure related to time associated with teacher
schedules
12
Teacher processes related to documentation of
units/lessons/activities
11
Note: Table 4.3 pertains to those areas attributed to teacher expectations related to the change
implementation.

Question #4
What challenges exist that hinder teachers in adopting new approaches and practices?
(See Table 4.4)
In this area, codes that pertained to a hindrance fell into one of two categories. The first
area and the most mentioned throughout the study related to affective aspect of change. The
second area related to the mechanics of undergoing change.
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Affective:
Teachers talked about having anxiety and stress, lack of confidence and a sense of being
overwhelmed. Ms. Sophia of Antioch school “became a little bit overwhelmed to coordinate
everything with everybody’s schedules.” She also thought that the process “was long and
overwhelming” and referred to “high pressure.” Ms. Kateri shared how putting everything
together was overwhelming. All of these human factors provided challenges that could have
hindered forward motion in the change implementation such as was experienced at one of these
four schools.
Educators, STREAM coordinators and administration alike all shared that human factors
as the primary considerations to address and support through a change of this magnitude. The
sense of being overwhelmed not only made the top ten list of hindrances, but also made the
overall top ten list.
In addition, confidence waned throughout STREAM certification and accreditation
process. Teachers, especially, expressed a desire to better understand the meaning of STREAM
and how to develop units, lessons and activities to support STREAM efforts. Participants
commented about anxiety and stress several times in the context of STREAM classroom
observations. Ms. Sophia of Antioch school talked about the STREAM process as being “very
high pressure.” Mrs. Salzano of Kateri shared that everyone felt like they were unsure of their
role. She also mentioned that many were scared due to lack of understanding and confidence in
the process. One teacher mentioned being “nervous and scared.” Mrs. Filipinni said it was “very
stressful.” Ms. Genevieve of Sienna school also spoke about “stress” and that this “stress and
anxiety” may have been attributed to “not knowing what the end result was.” Miss Faustina,
principal of Sienna school agreed that everyone felt that the process was “extremely stressful”
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and stated “teachers were challenged.” She “tried to be super sensitive of my teacher stress
level.”
When asked about “resistance” as noted in question Section B #4b of the Interview Guide
(Appendix F) “was there any level of resistance, and if so, how was this managed?” The
majority of respondents stated that it was not necessarily resistance but nervousness or lack of
confidence in understanding the process. Mrs. Filipinni thought that what appeared as resistance
was really “hesitation for uncertainty.” She benefited from being “reaffirmed.” Miss Leroux of
Kateri admits, “There was a little bit of a learning curve.” She also said that it was not resistance
but “more anxiety” with trying to implement STREAM. Miss Monica of Sienna school stated
“changing has been hard” for the teachers. Ms. Helena felt as if “none of us really had a clear
picture of what was exactly expected.” She was “not really sure of what we were really doing.
She thought the “anxiety stemmed” from a lack of an explanation of how to do what they were
told to do in STREAM education. Mrs. Salzano of Kateri shared that everyone felt like they were
unsure of their role. She also mentioned that many were scared due to lack of understanding and
confidence in the process. One teacher mentioned being “nervous and scared.” Mrs. Filipinni
said it was “very stressful.” Ms. Genevieve of Sienna school also spoke about “stress” and that
this “stress and anxiety” may have been attributed to “not knowing what the end result was.”
Miss Faustina, principal of Sienna school agreed that everyone felt that the process was
“extremely stressful” and stated “teachers were challenged.” She “tried to be super sensitive of
my teacher stress level.” Ms. Tekawitha of Kateri School also talked about needing a “stronger,
like, understanding and guidance.”
Even at Winchester school where the problem of practice initiated because of waning
participation and what appeared to be resistance, Mrs. Emerita stated, “the accreditation process
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was highly stressful and was stressful to our staff to be prepared for visitors.” She even said she
was nervous to go to staff meetings because she would be tasked with another something to do.

Mechanics:
Teachers not only wanted time for meeting and planning, they needed it. Ms. Dymphna
of Antioch noted there was “no common planning time” making it “difficult and…a sacrifice for
everybody to put in extra time and then finding time that worked for everyone.” She mentioned
lack of time for planning and having to use her own time. Miss Blanche, also of Antioch, said,
“There is just not enough hours in the day. It required a lot of afterhours” for teachers. Ms.
Tekawitha of Kateri mentioned that they did not have enough time. Ms. Genevieve of Sienna
school talked of how the planning took a lot of time. Mrs. Emerita of Winchester shared “it takes
a lot of time to review your entire curriculum, all of your plans and rewrite them in a different
format.”
Being that STREAM was technology focused, they wanted reliable technology and the
training to support utilizing it. Implementing authentic use of technology was a challenge for
teachers. At Winchester school, Mrs. Emerita shared how “the laptops don’t always work.” She
would also have liked training. She mentioned videos and webinars. They also mentioned need
for supplies.
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Table 4.4 Top Ten Codes Related to Research Question #4
Code
Tally
Research Question
Challenges related to affective instructional concerns
such as being overwhelmed
26
Challenges related to affective instructional concerns
such as lack of confidence
19
Challenges related to not enough instructional time
16
Challenges related to affective instructional concerns
such as anxiety
14
Challenges related to affective instructional concerns
What challenges exist that
such as stress
11
hinder teachers in adopting
Challenges related to technology and need for
new approaches and
instructional training
8
practices?
Challenges related to funding of instructional supplies
5
Challenges related to technology such as instructional
reliability and accessibility
3
Challenges related to administration making time for
meetings
2
Challenges related to administration making time for
planning
2
Note: Table 4.4 lists the main statements related to what potentially hindered forward motion
with the STREAM certification and accreditation.

Top Ten to Five Themes

This is a qualitative exploratory study describing interview responses of principals,
STREAM coordinators and teachers. My use of provisional codes allowed me to tally the codes
(Appendix I) and derive themes. From the tallied list of provisional codes, I developed a top ten
list. Saldaña (2009) calls this process a “focusing strategy” (p.274).
Originally, I separated the administrators’ responses from the teachers and STREAM
coordinators for such things as structures and processes. Upon review of the data and theme
development, it became apparent that there were several topics all participants shared opinions
and ideas. Both resistance and non-participation related to the problem of practice. None of the
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participants stated that anyone who worked in their schools deliberately resisted the changes
inherent in STREAM accreditation and certification. Most of the participants’ responses hovered
around teachers experiencing anxiety, stress, and lack of confidence and a sense of being
overwhelmed. The majority of responses related to what challenges hindered teachers adopting
the new approaches and practices. All participants found teaching and learning methods
embedded in the STREAM initiative to be engaging and inviting for students and themselves.
After analyzing the transcript data, it was evident in the data that educators found joy in
teaching when students were engaged and interested, as was the case with the approaches to
learning outlined with STREAM. Participants also thrived when the administrator set the vision
and provided external professional support. In addition, educators wanted to know what to do,
how to do it and whether they are implementing the STREAM curriculum as intended. This was
evident by the top ten categories outlined in Table 4.5, which I discuss below in a section about
five themes.
All participants shared several ideas about what would have been beneficial to have in
place to make the transition smoother. Those ideas included more external mentoring and
training, a better understanding about what the STREAM initiative entailed, and feedback from
the STREAM observations. Participants also noted that the reason for the instructional and
curricular change to STREAM was primarily a decision rendered by the school administrator.

Five Themes
Table 4.5 is the top ten list derived from what I heard and read throughout the interviews,
transcriptions, and coding. This process led me to develop the Five Themes. I condensed the ten
codes to Five Themes to make conclusions about the study. Ultimately, these were:
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•

Engaging Approaches to Teaching and Learning

•

Administrative Vision and Encouragement

•

External Professional Development and Support

•

Observation and Feedback

•

Affective Domain, the Human Factor

Table 4.5 Top Ten List of Categories From Provisional Coding
Code
Tally
Theme
Teacher Process utilizing units projectbased, inquiry-based and hands-on
46
approaches
Teacher Process utilizing units that are
Engaging approaches to teaching
43
engaging
and learning
Teacher Process documentation of
36
interdisciplinary approaches
Teacher process for collaboration and
35
planning
Administrative structures providing vision
and explanations such as why
Administrative structure to support the
vision and why through encouragement
Administrative mandate for change

35
25

Administrative vision and
encouragement

28

Administration process providing external
professional development such as mentors
and trainers

35

Administrative process of documenting
observations

29

External professional development and
support
Observations and feedback

Challenges related to instructional staff
Affective domain, the human factor
26
being overwhelmed
Note. The top ten overall codes reveal relationships evolving into the top five themes.
The data reflect that even though teachers exhibited what appeared to me to be resistance,
they actually wanted approaches that were engaging for students. They, too, enjoy the process of
teaching and learning, especially when students are interested. Evidence gleaned from the
interviews indicate the teachers’ desire for project-based and interdisciplinary approaches
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outlined in the STREAM certification and accreditation. The data from the participants also
revealed that what was originally perceived as resistance at the Winchester school might have
simply been the human reaction of anxiety, stress, lack of confidence and a feeling of being
overwhelmed.

Theme 1: Engaging Approaches to Teaching and Learning
This theme pertained to the varying methods of teaching such as project-based, inquirybased and hands-on learning innate in the STREAM certification and accreditation requirements
and noted as 21st century skills for today’s learners. Engaging and usually rooted in
interdisciplinary planning, development and delivery were the methods of teaching and learning
reflected in Chapter 2. Ascending to the top three positions of the coding process of this study
were the codes project/inquiry/hand-on approaches to teaching, engaging experiences and
interdisciplinary approaches present in documentation. In this study, participants from all of the
schools wanted these approaches to learning.
While these findings are consistent with previous literature, it was remarkable that every
participant in the interview process not only mentioned these areas, but also frequently addressed
the categories in this theme with excitement, joy, and positive impact references. Even though
the approaches were conditions for developing units, lessons and activities under the change
implementation of the STREAM initiatives, all principals, STREAM coordinators and educators
found them beneficial to the students, themselves, the classroom experience and the school
culture.
Mrs. Emerita of the Winchester school found that the “stream activities spurred curiosity
and interest in our students and eventually our staff” and that she has “only heard good things
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from students.” Mrs. Valentino of the Winchester school stated that students really enjoyed it.
Students would ask when the next STREAM project would be. Overall, the students were
enthused and enjoyed working collaboratively with hands-on assignments and relating learning
to real-world experiences.
What was experienced by students and teachers alike is supported by the problem-based,
inquiry-based and interdisciplinary learning such as is present in the STREAM initiatives.
Prensky (2016) makes the case for hands-on experiences and problem solving through integrated
curriculum as best practices for student engagement especially when associated with the local
community and real-world problems. Two teachers, Ms. Sophia from Antioch and Mrs.
Valentino from Winchester, both relayed quotes from their students stating that the STREAM
approaches to learning “blew their mind” or “made their mind explode.” In addition, both
teachers felt that the experience was “magical” and they could see things tie together. Ms.
Genevieve from Sienna school referred to the 5e model for lesson development introduced to
their staff from an external university consultant. The school where she taught utilized the 5e
model for the project-based learning and unit approach. Ms. Benedicta stated, “The kids are
happy,” and Miss Helena backed that up with “the children love it. Now it is more hands on, and
I think things are sticking more.” It is evident that when the students were happy and engaged,
the teachers enjoyed the experiences as well. Miss Monica, STREAM coordinator at Sienna
school, said that much of what she developed was “extremely hands on” and that the
“engineering process was a fun thing for them to do.” Of interest to note was she connected the
developed lessons to the term 21st century learning and these are the “skills they are getting.” Her
school developed yearlong projects where math, science, social studies, literature and religion
were connected via interdisciplinary approaches.
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At Kateri School, the principal, Miss Leroux shared that she thought they “have happier
students enjoying more choices.” She also observed, “Students are engaged” with the “real world
life application.” She appreciated that her teachers were creating thematic units. She believed
that “this STREAM should be every day.” Also at Kateri school, Mrs. Filipini shared that the
result of a project “really impressed” her. The STREAM coordinator at this school, Mrs.
Salzano, shared that a “group of super excited” students wanted to help out with the development
of the cross curricular project offerings.” She also shared that she “gets so much out of” listening
to the students as they learn and share during the various STREAM activities. She liked having
the students work on the projects during the school day and not take things home to work on.
Mrs. Stein of Kateri school shared “it was good for the kids; they got to work in groups. They
love that. And the kids are very creative.” She also said, “They enjoyed working together.”
Miss Blanche of Antioch school stated that “the kids would ask when they get to do
another STREAM lesson.” She thought this was the biggest reason why teachers began to buy in.
Ms. Dymphna of Antioch school said, “It allowed us to be very creative in our lessons.”
All of the middle school teachers at Kateri School, as well as participants from other
schools, shared their experiences of developing projects together. This led to the concept of the
final top ten code in this theme, interdisciplinary approaches. Miss Francis shared how they
each became more mindful of what other teachers were doing in their classrooms. Instead of
proceeding with units and lessons in isolation, they began asking each other first what they
intend to teach in upcoming weeks or months in an effort to coordinate. She also said that due to
the nature of what she teaches (art), many other teachers asked to loop her into their units. This
was also the case for all of the art and religion teachers at all of the schools included in this
study.
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Kateri School’s Ms. Tekawitha said, “I like to be more cross curricular instead of just
subject by subject. I like to integrate things more than just focus on one subject.” Ms. Dymphna
of Antioch school shared that teachers at her school noticed that students were “talking more
about what they were doing in their other subjects and that this was bringing it all together for
them. I think they really enjoyed that. It gave them a good sense of united between their classes.”
The only concern Mrs. Salzano of Kateri School mentioned from the initial
implementation of the change she experienced was “negative feedback was that we’re just
assigning project after project after project.” Something to consider as we proceeded throughout
the years. Ms. Sophia of Antioch school felt it was difficult to mesh yet teach all that they
needed.
In conclusion, for this theme of engaging approaches to teaching and learning, stated
best by Mrs. Marcella of Kateri School was that “the biggest benefit was giving the children
different ways to learn and they were more hands-on.” Mentioned over forty times throughout
many of the interviews, as statements by both students and educators was the fact that there were
having fun and that being fun was important.

Theme 2: Administrative Vision and Encouragement
Results from the coding and tallying for categories indicated that all participants, either
directly stated or indirectly, alluded to the fact that all of the principals made the decision on
behalf of the school and staff to proceed with the change implementation to obtain STREAM
certification and accreditation. The statements supporting this fact comprised one of top ten
codes: Administrative Mandate.
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The development of a shared vision was discussed as an essential in beginning the change
process. Many of the participants noted that the principals initiated, developed and constantly
communicated the shared vision. Those participants who shared the importance of understanding
the vision felt this gave them the perspective needed to support the change. In addition, two of
the principals mentioned that they were advised by professionals in the field of educational
change that they need to understand why they are making these changes. It is important to
communicate to those affected by the changes why they are making the shifts.
One of the teachers from Winchester school, Mrs. Valentino, who also serves as the
STREAM coordinator, stated that the principal “basically did not allow the various teachers to
not do STREAM.” At Sienna school, Miss Monica shared that the principal made these
approaches “part of the contract, so they had to do it.” The principal at Kateri School, Miss
Leroux, stated that STREAM “really intrigued me, and I decided I really wanted to go ahead and
do this.” Mrs. Salzano, also of Kateri School, shared how principal, Miss Leroux “announced we
were going to be doing the STREAM initiative.” Mrs. Stein substantiated the same that Miss
Leroux, “said we’re going to go with STREAM.” However, Ms. Tekawitha of Kateri School
stated that she heard the directive from the STREAM coordinator.
At Antioch school, Ms. Dymphna described how her principal, Mrs. Rose, had the
STREAM certification and accreditation as “a real goal of hers”, and Ms. Sophia of the same
school stated that Mrs. Rose said, “Ok, there’s this great new thing and I think we should do it. ”
Mrs. Michael of Kateri School shared that “it was really driven by the principal and her leading
the way. Everybody was on board.”
While all of the schools were under a directive to proceed with STREAM, one of the
schools also provided support to the staff in the form of internal peer resources. Miss Faustina,
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principal from Sienna school said that the “biggest difference is that I mandate the STREAM
coordinator and the technology director to visit every teacher once a week.” At the same time,
this falls under the code of utilizing internal peer training (not part of the top ten codes). More
importantly for this theme is the need for administrative provision of explanations about
expectations for STREAM certification and accreditation.
These two top ten categories (See Table 4.5), noted by the majority of participants,
focuses on the need for administration to continually provide encouragement and the need for
administration to provide explanations. All of the categories related to administrative vision,
mandate, encouragement and explanation are in alignment. They understand the importance of
always providing clear directions and following up to ensure understanding.
Ms. Genevieve of Sienna school shared supportive comments about their principal. “She
really wanted our school to be successful.” The reason for proceeding with the STREAM
initiative and why we had to related to the fact that the surrounding area demographics were on
the decline directly affecting the school population and enrollment. Mrs. Filipini from Kateri
school shared that her principal, Miss Leroux “had different meetings explaining what it was and
how it can be used” because teachers wanted to know what STREAM stood for. The same was
the case at Antioch school; Miss Blanche said, “We tried to talk it up a lot because we wanted
them to be aware of what we are doing and why.” Mrs. Rose also stated that she desired more
interdisciplinary teaching. Miss Francis of Kateri shared that what was helpful was “include
everybody in the initial conversation… and keep including everybody throughout the year and
then touch base.” This is what the principal and STREAM coordinator did.
Several of the participants mentioned that their principal addressed teachers’ need for
administrators to provide explanations, Mrs. Michael stated, “the principal really took the lead
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and kind of outlined what she wanted with certain documents and she provided information
regularly so that you’re not forgetting about it”
Need for administration to continually provide encouragement often came in the form
of reminding teachers that they already know how to do much of what was expected. For
example, Mrs. Rose recalled stating, “This is easy, guys, like you do this already.” At
Winchester school, Mrs. Valentino shared how it was the coordination team rather than the
administration that did “a good job of encouraging teachers to learn and gave them resources.”
This was a stray from the top ten codes but still within the essence of the theme.
Sienna school STREAM coordinator, Miss Monica, shared that it was critical to have an
administrative support system in the form of training, time and money. While Miss Helena of the
same school stated that, their principal “gave a good argument as to why this is the direction
we’re headed and the reason why and why it was beneficial.” The most important statement by
principals from both Sienna and Antioch schools was know their why. Miss Blanche from
Antioch school shared “it is all about your why.” Even an outside university consultant
substantiated that the highest level of proceeding with the change was “to know your why. ”
One dissenting opinion was that of teacher, Ms. Sophia of Antioch school who felt like “there
was not a lot of communication of what exactly was expected.”

Theme 3: External Professional Development and Support
Many participants’ attributed the success of the STREAM implementation to external
supports brought in to help either initiate the change or support unit development. One of the
Five Themes directly related to these elements as critical to support change. The findings from
this study reveal the need for the same.
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For instance, principal of Sienna school Miss Faustina started the process by inviting the
head of the STEM fellowship from an out of state university to work with the teachers. He
helped with resource acquisition, lesson development and building of the vision for the school. In
addition, he met with stakeholders to include the parents. His goal, educate about why the change
was needed and important. Miss Monica referred to him as “expert on STEM.”
Ms. Genevieve of the same school said the workshop type training was helpful and
appreciated the outside mentor’s weekly support. He helped us “understand the big picture. ”
His work with us included isolating elementary from middle school for focused support. Miss
Helena also mentioned how helpful this mentor was. She said he “guided us through the process
because none of us really had a clear picture of what was exactly expected. He guided us
through; he developed the 5e system.” She shared how he assured them they would be “heading
in the right direction.” He even collaborated and offered corrections to the lessons they were
developing.
Shifting to Ms. Kateri School’s principal, she invited another principal from another
STREAM school to offer mentoring for the teachers; many of whom shared that this type of
training was very helpful. They felt learning from those who have experienced success with
STREAM were most effective in teaching them. In addition, Miss Leroux put together summer
readings and TED talk suggestions for teachers to access during their own time over the summer
entering into the certification and accreditation process.

Theme 4: Observation and Feedback
Participants also wanted to know if they were implementing STREAM accurately,
whether they were on target, whether they were contributing positively to the change.
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All three positions—teacher, principal, and STREAM coordinator-- were involved in
STREAM observations. As the participants discussed, the Florida Catholic Commission required
that the school performed two observations of every teacher in the school prior to submitting for
the STREAM certification and accreditation site visits. The observations were conducted with an
observation tool provided with the Florida Catholic Commission’s Handbook (Appendix B,
p.12) either by a peer teacher or one of the administrators. Throughout the interviews of the
participants of this study, the observations were mentioned in a myriad of ways. The code for
this top ten category is observations.
Mrs. Valentino of Winchester school shared how she was involved with the observing
teachers. Miss Faustina, principal of Sienna school stated the she began evaluating teachers
based on the STREAM implementation criteria. “By having the routines in place, they are used
to being observed” according to those requirements. Miss Leroux of Kateri school talked about
the observation tool and peer observations. She stated, “We completely change our observation
tool and received permission from the Diocese to use the STREAM observation tool for all
observations.” Mrs. Salzano, STREAM coordinator of Kateri School talked about how teachers
and administration did observations. She encouraged teachers to continue to observe each other.
She found the observation process helpful to teachers. By observing one another, opportunities
for sharing ideas was present. Ms. Stein shared how she had “people come in to observe me” and
that she in turn observed others. She was also aware of the information recorded and organized
by the STREAM coordinator. Ms. Stein mentioned observing other teachers a couple of times
during the interview. Mrs. Marcella of Kateri School stated that peer observations were helpful.
Miss Francis of Kateri School referred to the “STREAM observation tool, sharing that “we get
observed by peer teachers.” She said she wished that there were direct feedback following the
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observation, as she wanted to know “what’s bad and what’s good.” She said, “This is something
we really need to consider this coming year, even in August, those first days back.”
Ms. Tekawitha said, “We used, like, peer observations a lot.” She also wanted feedback: “what
can I do better? Is what I am actually doing STREAM? ”
Ms. Blanche of Antioch school set up the observations for the teachers and coordinated
who visited whom. She also gathered the paperwork and documentation in support of the
observations. Ms. Sophia of Antioch was part of the “steering team.” She stated, “We all worked
to do the observations,” and were flexible with amounts of time that teachers had for
observations. Mrs. Michael made it clear that the observations were incredibly important.
The theme of observations and need for feedback was mentioned throughout the
interviews due to the frequency of occurrences and the desire for feedback. Teachers expressed
that there was value in the process in that they learned something each time they observed
another teacher. They preferred to obtain feedback. They wanted to know how they specifically
performed and stated that they wanted to know what they could do to improve their own
approaches in order to come in and remain in alignment with the STREAM certification and
accreditation criteria.

Theme 5: Affective Domain, the Human Factor
A hindrance other than what was originally part of the problem related to resistance was
the Affective Domain, the Human Factor of emotions in reaction to change. Participants in this
study shared their personal responses to the expected STREAM changes. In general, participants
expressed a sense of being overwhelmed, which was mentioned in the top ten of all codes.
Notably, stress, anxiety, and lack of confidence were addressed throughout the interviews as
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well. While all of these topics were mentioned frequently and affected how some participants felt
throughout the process of the STREAM implementation at their respective schools, the code that
made it to the top ten is the challenge of instructors being overwhelmed.
Mrs. Filipinni of Kateri School was a first-year teacher during the implementation and
had a wedding scheduled during the site visit by the certification and accreditation team. She
shared that she was overwhelmed. While she ultimately enjoyed the experience and the outcome,
that overwhelmed feeling was still present throughout the STREAM certification and
accreditation process. Mrs. Marcella also of Kateri School talked about how “running different
projects at the same time” was overwhelming.
Miss Blanche, upcoming administrator of Antioch school, wanted to try to help those
teachers who were “confused and overwhelmed.” Ms. Sophia of Antioch school “became a little
bit overwhelmed to coordinate everything with everybody’s schedules.” She also thought that the
process “was long and overwhelming” and referred to “high pressure.” Mrs. Michael, new to this
same school the year of implementation also mentioned the need for having STREAM lessons in
place as “absolutely overwhelming.” She said that even the principal was looking out for her
because “she knew it was overwhelming coming into.”
Miss Helena of Sienna school stated that the efforts to engage the students such as
writing lessons, providing samples for evidence and setting up portfolios was very
overwhelming. She said it was important to not “rush” and to “step away and then come back” to
the writing as it could become “very overwhelming.” Ms. Genevieve of this school stated,
“STREAM was a tough year.” Principal of Sienna school, Miss Faustina said, “Teachers were
challenged” and “most teachers felt overwhelmed.”
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The reasoning for this sense was because they felt threatened and their educational
standards may slip. She also mentioned how busy teachers were to begin with. Miss Faustina
was now feeling overwhelmed herself due to the elevated level of what was required to retain the
STREAM certification and accreditation in subsequent years of having obtained the original
achievement. Mrs. Valentino of Winchester school did not use the word overwhelmed, however,
described feelings consistent with it. “Teachers were hesitant” because they saw the initiative as
“being more work.”
This sense of being overwhelmed could have impeded and provided a hindrance to
forward motion for the schools to receive their certification and accreditation. While this did
slow down the process for the Winchester school, Antioch, Kateri and Sienna schools received
certification and accreditation within the year of the principals’ declaration of proceeding.
Winchester school took almost three years.

Summary
In sum, the primary findings for this investigation were that educators embraced the idea
of implementing problem-based, inquiry-based, and interdisciplinary learning strategies in
support of the STREAM initiatives in order to obtain the certification and accreditation and to
support 21st century learners. All participants in the study noted feeling overwhelmed by the
tasks associated with all of the expectations. Sometimes the emotions such as anxiety and lack of
confidence conveyed themselves as resistance. This was not the case; participants were simply
overwhelmed.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The a-priori questions of how and why do teachers change instructional practices?
stemmed from my experiences at the school where I perceived a problem of practice existed
related to resistance or non-participation in a change initiative related to STREAM accreditation
and certification.
In this study, I intended to explore how, at four Catholic schools, educators navigated
non-participation or resistance to change. I discovered that there were attributes and actions
taken by principals, STREAM coordinators and teachers that were present in support of the
change movement that led to the teachers’ decision to change at these four schools.
During the 20th century, policy makers and theorists in education cautioned about what
the needs of 21st century learners would be due to the proliferation of technology in society.
According to Gordon (2009), technology “at the core of 21st century learning” (p.1). During the
21st century, technology continues to advance, in not only its use, but also its capability and
availability. Freiberger (2017) noted that technology thrives in the classroom and is constantly
improving in effectiveness. Further development of apps used by both teachers and students such
as Kahoot, Edmodo, and the Google environment aid educators with reliable, relevant and
meaningful technology experiences for students. These changes related to technology directly
affect teaching and learning approaches, and these continue to be instrumental in adapting
curriculum and teaching methods. Students have constant access to technology. All aspects of
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education require shifting from delivery of information to using knowledge through projectbased, inquiry-based and hands-on learning with real-world applications. Twenty-first century
learners are most engaged in learning through problem solving. Quaglia, Corso and Fox (2016)
are advocates for learning in an interdisciplinary, real world, project-based approach as is
outlined their book Aspire High.
Despite these advances in technology and their potential use for advancing learning and
engaging students, not all educators are able to knowledgeably or skillfully integrate these tools
into teaching and learning. The recent STEM initiatives, combining interdisciplinary methods
with integration of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), have provided
educators current pathways for meaningful, engaging, and applicable ways of harnessing these
modern applications. More recently, the Florida Catholic Commission included art and religion
with STEM, to create STREAM. The Florida Catholic Commission also offers a means to obtain
certification and accreditation in STREAM for Catholic schools in the state of Florida (FCC
STREAM, 2017).
This study investigated 20 participants from four schools who successfully achieved
STREAM certification in the state of Florida. Teachers at one of the schools experienced
resistance and non-participation during the STREAM certification and accreditation process,
while teachers at other three schools appeared to navigate potential challenges with less
opposition.

Background of the Study
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This study originated from what appeared to be resistance and non-participation by a few
in STREAM certification and accreditation of a few teachers at Winchester School. A core group
of teachers at this school sought a STREAM initiative school-wide after having experienced
positive results with an after-school program. These teachers also visited another Catholic school
that had obtained the STREAM distinction. As a result, this core group of teachers asked the
school administration to seek the same certification and accreditation by the Florida Catholic
Commission because it looked like something that would benefit all school stakeholders.
Ultimately, the administration decided to proceed with seeking this STREAM certification and
accreditation.
In the meantime, several other schools in the state of Florida achieved the
distinction in a short amount of time portraying collaboration amongst the staff and completion
according to their projected goal. Educators from all three schools in addition to Winchester
school were included in this study. I wanted to know why and how teachers, STREAM
coordinators and principals of those schools changed instructional approaches to satisfy all
criteria for the Florida Catholic Commission STREAM certification and accreditation.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this qualitative exploratory study was to examine the experiences of
principals, STREAM coordinators, and teachers who were instrumental in the change of
instructional methods related to the STREAM certification and accreditation process. Through
interviews with their key stakeholders, I sought to understand how and why changes in
instructional approaches occurred.
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Research Questions

1. What factors contribute to teachers’ changes in their instructional practices?
2. What structures and processes do administrators believe need to be in place to support
changes in teachers’ instructional approaches and practices?
3. What structures and processes do teachers believe need to be in place to support
changes in teachers’ instructional approaches and practices?
4. What challenges exist that hinder teachers in adopting new approaches and practices?

Limitations
Participants may have been hesitant to be completely honest about their experiences due
to the risk in being revealed, thus not necessarily being transparent during the questioning
process. Participants’ recollection of the events and activities that took place during the
STREAM certification and accreditation process may not be accurate due to not recalling exactly
how things took place or not remembering certain things.
I had collected an abundance of data to sift through. It is possible I missed something or
generalized too much. Being that I was under a pressed time frame for analyzing data, I could
have overlooked some important outcomes. Human bias is always a potential limitation. Since I
am an advocate for the STREAM initiatives, my values could have swayed the results.
Conclusions
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All participants answered interview questions about how and why teachers change
instructional approaches in detail. From 20 participants of four Catholic schools in the state of
Florida, 900 associated comments evolved into 92 codes used as a provisional list of codes under
13 categories, which I used to tag the interview transcripts. From those codes and categories,
Five Themes evolved answering the questions related to how and why teachers changed
instructional approaches.

Looks like resistance, but is it?
Throughout history, “at every crossway on the road that leads to the future each
progressive spirit is opposed by a thousand men appointed to guard the past” (DeSimone &
Parmer, 2006, pg.112). Resistance in this study is a type of opposition. The problem that looked
like resistance at Winchester School was the catalyst for this study. Through a review of
literature and the analysis of findings, I deemed resistance less of a culprit related to the
challenges that hindered forward motion at the Winchester School. Participants at all of the
schools in this study exhibited some element of resistance. This is not atypical.
Upon evaluation of the data in the current study, I noted human reactions to change, such
as anxiety, stress and a sense of being overwhelmed. The participants shared that they felt
confused about what was expected of them for the STREAM initiatives. As Fullan and
Stiegelbauer (1991) discovered, teachers may feel less than adequate to change when they are
required to makes changes following professional development. They may not intend to resist,
either; however, they also may not know how to proceed with the processes, and feel
inadequately prepared, threatened, or both. These responses can appear as resistance. Similarly,
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Elmore (1996) notes that teachers sometimes rely on what has worked in the past rather than
open up to new or adapted ways.
During some of the interviews, participants made admissions of being nervous or wanting
to perform to expectations. Rodríguez and Kitchen (2005) address this as a difficulty in changing
personal values and beliefs. At times people can experience resistance to changes in methods that
are more diverse than traditional approaches, as these changes can be difficult for those who
have a propensity to nervousness.
Corbett, Firestone, and Rossman (1987) discovered that teachers have a predisposition to
be stubborn in the face of change and hold onto habits as if they are fearful. Also, Corbett,
Firestone, and Rossman (1987) and Fullan (1982) found that adversity to change is not always
defined as resistance. Trying to hold onto something that always worked or concern about having
to spend more time to accomplish the change may appear as resistance.
While the focus was on both what caused a teacher to resist change and individual
perspectives related to further development of skills, this study highlights teachers’ resistance.
Mindfulness and faithfulness were reasons teachers resisted change. Mindfulness refers to the
teachers’ levels of control of what they think is right for their students. Faithfulness constitutes a
strict adherence to how they believe they ought to perform their duties. Notably, one’s
personality may have a greater influence over whether or not someone is resistant to change
(Paloş & Gunaru, 2017).
Tai and Kareem (2016) add that “loss of control” may also be a cause for resistance (p.
107); “Both rational and irrational resistance can halt the change process.” Administration holds
the key to preventive measures if they take immediate action to “neutralize any resistance that
may occur” (Dent & Goldberg, 1999, p.27).
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Piderit (2000) wanted to know how to accommodate doubtful attitudes about change and
the organizations’ need to make adjustments or implement significant change to approaches in
the work place. Piderit wondered if there was a way to account for individuals’ feelings about the
changes while saving the organization from the debilitating effects of resistance. Oreg (2018)
found that resistance was a natural tendency especially for some with certain personalities. For
example, if awareness of the negative was considered and the positive aspects of resistance
harnessed, there was a higher level of potential for success in implementing the change.
What appeared as resistance at Winchester School may have been the very human
reaction to internal fears, personal beliefs about self and commitments to what had worked, or
what one thinks is right for their school. Given these reasons for resistance, it is evident there
were different purposes individuals chose to resist, which are consistent with the literature.
Based on the outcome of the data analysis, participants were mostly in alignment with feeling
nervousness and anxiety due to the unknowns. They felt as if they were not completely clear
about what was expected of them in this new instructional role in STREAM.

Teachers overwhelmed
Participants associated with the STREAM certification and accreditation experienced
shifts in designing units, lessons and activities, which required each to make several changes.
This need to make changes to attain the STREAM certification and accreditation led to teachers
feeling overwhelmed. Brondyk and Stanulis (2014) have posited that some teachers are easily
overwhelmed, especially when several required changes occur simultaneously.
Fullan (1982) states that the simplicity and complexity related to change depends on what
the teachers think (p.107). If the change is deemed too difficult or overwhelming, the tendency
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is to resist the change. Here the connection is made between changes, being overwhelmed and
either actual resistance or appearances of resistance.
Elmore (1996) notes that teachers sometimes rely on what has worked in the past rather
than open up to new or adapted ways, especially if they feel overwhelmed with too many choices
for how to implement change. Teachers may ignore changes because they are sacredly attached
to what has worked for them and if overwhelmed by the magnitude of a change. Again,
appearances of resistance connected to the sense of being overwhelmed. According to Fullan
(1982), if the change is deemed too difficult or overwhelming, the tendency is to resist the
change.
Paloş and Gunaru (2017) note that participants are sometimes simply overwhelmed.
They also said that personality traits combined with being overwhelmed contributed to the
appearance of resistance to change. Most of the participants in this study admitted to feeling
overwhelmed throughout the change process, and this was a central finding of this study.

Human Factors
All participants found that when the administration provided encouragement, vision and
explanations, teachers were able to get past the human reactions to change, which included
anxiety, stress, lack of confidence and the sense of being overwhelmed. All participants found
that when the administration provided encouragement, vision and explanations, teachers were
able to get past the human reactions to change, which included anxiety, stress, lack of
confidence, and feeling overwhelmed. These emotions are aligned with Fullan’s (2001, 2007,
2008) work related to the Six Secrets to Change and the three phase implementation model. The
three-phase implementation model includes initiation, implementation and institutionalization. In
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both models, relationship building is the key to overcoming such feelings of confusion and
inadequacy. Effective communication and encouragement working synergistically are primary
supports for teachers. Ways to educate and provide resources for those involved is noted as
equally important.
Outlined by Roach, Kratochwill, and Frank (2009), the main elements of the Concerns
Based Adoption Model (CBAM) include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intentional communication about the envisioned change.
Provision of resources to help teachers implement the change.
Arrangement of professional development for those involved with and affected by
the change.
Evaluation of the integration of research-based approach.
Assurance of regular help and support throughout the change process.
Administration of an environment “supportive of change” (p.301).

All of the elements noted above include some of what is documented in the data from the
interviews of the participants as a need to offset the negative feelings associated with the change
expectations. The intentional communication about the envisioned change is a need expressed by
many who said that they were confused about what was expected. The provision of resources to
help teachers implement the change and professional development support those who shared how
helpful the internal and external mentors were in support of their needs. Unit and lesson
examples offered and the training conducted were supports that teachers felt were beneficial and
they wanted more of. Regular help and support as well as an environment supportive of change
are also shared throughout the data.
Participants pointed to such things as the external mentors and training provided as the
reasons why they developed the confidence needed to change. They shared their need for time to
collaborate with colleagues and that they wanted feedback from the observations they
underwent. They wanted to know if they were on target with the expectations. In the end, they
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all, administrators, STREAM coordinators and teachers alike found the approaches to teaching
and learning implemented in alignment for the STREAM certification and accreditation to be
beneficial to not only the students but themselves as well.
Hall and Hord’s (1987, 2011) Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) and
Roach, Kratochwill, and Frank (2009) include in the details of CBAM that providing teachers
with resources is one of the critical items during a change implementation. Teachers need
training and mentoring to elevate confidence in themselves and in understanding what is
expected of them. At each of the schools where the interviews took place, the majority of the
participants shared that the professionals that came to the school to train them in the ways of
STREAM or the lessons resources provided were most critical for them in overcoming the
barrier of lack of confidence.

Implications and Recommendations for Future Research

Is it possible that teachers will change to include approaches such as problem-based,
inquiry-based and hands-on experiences such as STREAM once they see the positive effects on
students’ engagement and learning? Is it equally probable that the Five Themes discovered in
what supports change could be utilized for future change implementations?
The primary purpose of this study was to learn how and why teachers changed
instructional practices in order to serve learners’ needs. If this information was known, possibly
methods of awareness for those perceived to be resisting change or not participating could be
shared in an influential or inviting manner to persuade positive participation by teachers in other
schools and in future change initiatives.
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Call to Action
Recommendations for Administrators
Change Initiative:
Research in this study reveal the necessity for leaders to be champions of change.
According to teachers and coordinators, it is important for administration to exhibit consistent
portrayal of strong support of the vision and to effectively communicate why the change is
imperative for the school, its stakeholders and staff. Teachers and coordinators interviewed as
participants in this study express the importance of leadership defining the change and ensuring
all understand what it entails.
Teachers and coordinators in this study suggest that administration consider the change
initiative a mandate for all involved. Non-participation should be a breach of contract. Staff
appreciates accountability, without it, the change effort encounters hindrances to forward motion
and negatively affects timeline goals.

Training and Resources:
Since administration serves as the deciding factor in conjunction with the school board
for expenditures and decisions related to professional development, teachers and coordinators in
this study appreciate the ‘paid for’ support received from outside help. This came in the form of
professionals in the field related to the change initiative, university professors or other privately
run professional development experts. Staff shared the benefits they actualized from working
with mentors from other schools as well.
In addition to the human resources, noted are the curriculum and teaching materials such
as online educational resources or purchased items such as curriculum and samples lessons
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related to the change. Teachers and coordinators communicate how beneficial the materials
provided to them are in supporting them through the change process in the classrooms.

Stakeholders:
There are many facets affected by change initiatives as mentioned by most of the
participants in this study. Principals noted the importance of the parental involvement in the
decision-making process leading up to the change implementation. Parents needed to know what
the change initiative is, how it affects them as a family, why the change is necessary or
considered and how the process will take place. While it was not mentioned as mandatory,
several participants shared how important including the community members who help support
the school by making them aware of what types of changes are taking place. All those who
mention this share how this should be the principals’ responsibility.

Teachers:
Teachers and coordinators interviewed in this study share that teachers need time carved
out of their day to attend training and to plan with other teachers. They want to collaborate to
develop the engaging learning experiences mentioned throughout this study; however, they do
not want to give extra time beyond contract hours. They wish that administration would be
creative in scheduling to create opportunities during the school day to foster support through
time given for teachers to work together.
In general, the teachers share how full of anxiety and nervousness they were to
experience the peer evaluations and observations with the observation tool. They do want the
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feedback from the observations. They want to know such things as how they performed, teaching
strategies they performed in alignment of the change and areas they could improve in.
See Appendix M for details of professional development for administrators in support of
change.

Recommendations for Coordinators
Administrative Responsibility:
Defined by the school administration is how the responsibilities of the coordinator
develop. To begin, it is important that the coordinator is fully knowledgeable about the change
initiative. The coordinator must study all criteria outlined in governing documentation about the
change and be ready to collaborate with administration to ensure fulfillment of the requirements.
Keep constant communication open and officially documented with dates and details posted for
administration to view. Administration is relying heavily on this person to keep them aware of
the various activities in support of the change. Data in the form of lessons, staff involved, and
student work are all critical pieces important to administration.

Collaboration and Training:
In general, the coordinator is also part of the teaching staff making collaboration and
effective communication with colleagues critical. Not only is it key to coordinate meetings,
projects and collection of evidence, it is equally imperative to develop professional relationships
with each member of the staff. Maintain open communication through email, person-to-person
meetings and in writing when needed. The coordinator serves as facilitator of meetings related to
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the change. In addition to providing support to staff, it is equally beneficial for both
administration and teachers to seek ideas from coordinators.
Relied upon heavily is the coordinator for the needs assessment of training and
professional development for all stakeholders. Teachers need support in the classroom and with
project development. Principals need to see similar change in action at other schools or examples
working within the school. Coordinators need a network to tap into, possibly an online forum of
like positions in the region, expectations and change initiatives. In addition, suggested is that the
coordinator model approaches using both the external professional development and mentor
recommendations for fellow teachers.
The coordinator role appears to be central to the change initiative as revealed in this
study. Many depend on this person to provide ideas, lesson materials and guidance. See
Appendix N for details related to professional development for coordinators in support of change.

Recommendation to the Teachers
Self-Awareness:
Change has a tendency to affect people in a way that manifests into emotions such as
anxiety, fear and lack of confidence. As revealed in this study, all teacher-participants share how
the change initiative brought about these types of feelings at some point during the process. It is
important to realize this happens during changes and to express it and embrace the emotion. Be
aware of the potential for appearing resistant to the requests for change. Seek camaraderie and
support from the coordinator, share with the administration if feel safe to do so, but be cautious
about contributing to hindrances in forward motion of the change initiative. If the change is not
alignment with personal teaching philosophy, it may be time to seek employment elsewhere.
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Share information and conduct lessons even when not confident. This is part of the
learning process. Share lessons when prefer to retain. Colleagues are depending on strong
collaborative bonds.

Collaboration:
All of the participants share how they do enjoy the benefits of collaborating with
colleagues in developing projects, lessons and activities in support the change. This may take
some time beyond the standard school day hours associated with the teacher contract. In due
time, administration wants to work on creating time during the day. This effort also takes time to
shift student and teacher schedules to accommodate. In the meantime, it is important to continue
to make every effort to contribute and receive information in support of the learning experiences
supportive of the change.

Documentation:
Change requires evidence of success in order to prove that the effort is meaningful and
valuable for students. The teachers are the primary contributors to the evidence proving that the
change has in fact taken place. It is important to be transparent for the sake of the school by
providing the units, lessons and activities in writing to be filed in support of the change. Student
work, photos and videos serve the purpose as well.
Peer evaluations provide the additional proof to justify that the engaging methods in the
change are visible throughout the school. An honest assessment and thorough write up when
observing another teacher is critical to serve as documentation of evidence of the change.
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See Appendix O for details about professional development to support teachers through
the change process.

Unanswered Questions
Effect of new administrator:
Since so much emphasis is on the administrator to provide vision, encouragement and
explanation, this leader must be deeply knowledgeable about what is about to be implemented in
their respective schools. They must also be strong in communication and presence with the staff
in order to provide necessary support. The unanswered question from this study is What happens
when there is a new administrator on board who is not yet connected with the staff or does not
yet understand the changes about to be undertaken by the staff? How do those administrators
offset resistance or non-participation of staff? The findings from this study reveal how critical it
is for administration to frequently encourage, rally and remind teachers they can succeed in their
efforts. One of the main themes, Administrative Vision and Encouragement, outlined in Chapter
Four, reflects how the administrator’s leadership during change is critical to minimize teacher
anxiety and stress.

Teacher Attrition Reasons:
Another area of potential research relates to the decision some teachers make in choosing
to leave a school where changes occur. When an experienced teacher leaves, with them goes
information and influence. What can an administrator do to either retain the teacher or
understand his or her rationale for leaving? If we know why the educator leaves, possibly a
remedy can be put in place to prevent others from leaving.
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APPENDIX A
Glossary of Key Terms
21st century
learner/skills

Collaboration

Constructivism
Efficacy

Explanatory
Inquiry-Based
Learning
Diocesan School

Interparochial
(Interparish)
School

Parish School

In additional to the need for collaboration, “instructional design, teaching
models, and appropriate use of technology in the classroom” (Elliott, 2015, p.1)
are key for students of this category. P21.org
Florida Catholic Commission Handbook (Appendix B) defines as: creative,
reflective, literate, curious, critical, and moral evaluators, problem solvers,
decision makers, and socially responsible global citizens. Users of technology,
able to create, publish, and critique digital products that reflect their
understanding of the content and their technological skills.
A systematic process in which we work together, interdependently, to analyze
and impact professional practice in order to improve our individual and
collective results. — Dufour, & Eaker, 2002
Jean Piaget, philosopher, discovered that people obtain knowledge through
experiences and as a result develop understanding (Bruner,1986).
Efficacy refers to the “collective self-perception that teachers in a given school
make an educational difference to their students” (Tschannen-Moran & Barr,
2004, p.189).
Case study approach utilized to explain why something occurred. Cause and
effect.
The inquiry-based model embraces problem solving and is a way to construct
knowledge by and through learning and practice. Scaffolding and collaboration
are foundations of this approach to learning. (Khalaf & Zin, 2018).
A diocesan school is owned by the bishop and managed by the superintendent
of schools. The diocese is financially responsible for the school. (Goldschmidt,
& Walsh, 2013)
School receiving students from more than one parish. School is not always on
the same grounds as any of the feeder parishes. It is also called a regional
school and is sponsored by multiple parishes that are geographically
contiguous. It is established as an independent “juridical person”,
a canonically designated body for a “purpose which is in keeping with the
mission of the Church” (Code of Canon Law, 1998, Canon 114.1). This
approach maximizes enrollment and financial support. (Goldschmidt, & Walsh,
2013)
School situated within walking distance of the church. Parishioners (people
who attend this church) help offset the cost of student tuition. The school is
legally—under both civil and canonical laws—a part of the parish and is owned
and operated by that parish. The pastor holds authority over the property and
operations. The principal serves the pastor. The diocesan superintendent serves
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as advisor to pastors. Parish schools also have school boards. (Goldschmidt,
& Walsh, 2013)
Project/Problem- Problem-based learning is an educational instructional method that utilizes
based Learning
“21st century” skills, resources and abilities. Solving real-world problems is the
focus. Integration of curriculum is the foundation (Merritt, Lee, Rillero, &
Kinach, 2017).
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) utilize crosscutting "design
principles" (Willard, 2015).
Sienna School
A pre-K4 through eight. Parish school. Approximately 220 students. Most
travel by car to attend. The site selected for a small team of teachers to visit to
observe STREAM implemented
Kateri School
A parish Winchester school consists of PreK3 through grade eight. Enrollment
is over 500 students.
Antioch School
A parochial Winchester School consists of Pre-K4 through grade eight.
Enrollment is around 320 students.
Winchester
A pre-K4 through eight interparochial school. Four feeder parishes.
School
Approximately 220 students. Referred to throughout the dissertation as the
school initiated the problem of practice and need for the study.
STEM
Science, technology, engineering, mathematics
STEAM
Science, technology, engineering, arts, mathematics
STREAM
Science, technology, religion, engineering, arts, mathematics
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FLORIDA CATHOLIC CONFERENCE
201 W. PARK AVE.
TALLAHASSEE, FL
32301 (850)224-7906
mcamp@flaccb.org

Details of the STREAM Certification Program
STREAM – the integration of science, technology, religion, engineering, the arts, and math
education. All Catholic schools do this to some extent. What makes a school a STREAM
school?
The mission and Catholic identity are fully integrated into every aspect of the school.
All classrooms are centers of fully engaged 21st century learners.
The curriculum is arranged in such a way that the subjects are coordinated to support
each other and promote a natural way of learning.
• Interdisciplinary project-based, inquiry-based learning is evident throughout the school.
• Students demonstrate an increased STREAM literacy. Students have an understanding
of religious, scientific, artistic, technological, mathematical, and engineering concepts
and processes for personal decision making and participation in civic and cultural affairs.
• Professional development for all staff members is a priority. The individual professional
development plans flow from the school’s goals, focusing on innovative data-driven
instruction.
• The professional learning communities within the school and with other professional
educators highlight the STREAM topics, improvement of instruction and learning, use of
data to make instructional decisions, innovative integration of technology, and methods
to continue to improve the Catholic culture of the school.
• Authentic use of technology by both the teachers and the students is an integral part of
the teaching and learning.
• The school has a designated curriculum and/or STREAM coordinator.
Requirements
1. The school must be fully accredited with the Florida Catholic Conference.
2. The Diocesan Superintendent must recommend the school for STREAM certification
after a school has had their program in place for at least one full school year.
3. The school must fully meet or exceed the following benchmarks:
a. Standard 2: An excellent Catholic school adhering to mission provides a rigorous
academic program for religious studies and catechesis in the Catholic faith, set
within a total academic curriculum that integrates faith, culture, and life.
b. Standard 3: An excellent Catholic school adhering to mission provides
opportunities outside the classroom for student faith formation, participation in
liturgical and communal prayer, and action in service of social justice.
c. Standard 4: An excellent Catholic school adhering to mission provides
opportunities for adult faith formation and action in service of social justice.
•
•
•
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d. Standard 7: An excellent Catholic school has clearly articulated, rigorous

curriculum aligned with relevant standards, 21st century skills, and Gospel values,
implemented through effective instruction.
e. Standard 8: An excellent Catholic school uses school-wide assessment methods
and practices to document student learning and program effectiveness, to make
student performances transparent, and to inform the continuous review of
curriculum and improvement of instructional practices.
f. Benchmark 9. 3: Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities provide
opportunities outside the classroom for students to further identify and develop
their gifts and talents to enhance their creative aesthetic, social/emotional,
physical, and spiritual capabilities.
g. Standard 12: An excellent Catholic school develops and maintains a facilities,
equipment, and technology management plan designed to continuously support
the implementation of the educational mission of the school.
h. Benchmark 14.7: The school shall develop an academic calendar and supporting
attendance policies that are sufficient to the operation of a quality instructional
program with a minimum of 180 actual school days. The school year shall
include a minimum of 540 net instructional hours for kindergarten, 720 net
instructional hours for grades 1-3, and 900 net instructional hours for grades 4-8.
4. The school must also fully meet or exceed the following STREAM benchmarks:
a. STREAM Benchmark 7.11: The school’s curriculum is standards based.
Instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning. Cross-curricular
projects are used by every teacher.
b. STREAM Benchmark 7.12: The classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive
to active learning. Materials, labs, spaces, are available for classes to use.
c. STREAM Benchmark 9.4: Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are used to
enhance the instruction and make connections to real world application of the
curriculum.
d. STREAM Benchmark 14.7a: Each classroom has a structured schedule that
includes the following minimum weekly requirements:

*Integrated classes
minutes count toward
specific subject.

K to 2
Science
150
Technology Literacy/Application
90
Religion
180
Fine Arts
90
Mathematics
250
Language Arts
680
Social Studies
150
Physical Ed/Physical Activity
180
World Languages
30
Total Minutes
1800

3 to 5
200
90
180
90
250
580
200
165
45
1800

6 to 8
225
135
225
90
225
450
225
135
90
1800

5. Specific evidence which must be included, in addition to any other evidence the school

uses:
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a. For Benchmarks 2.3, 7.7, and 8.5, PLC meeting agendas, notes, minutes and/or

outcomes
b. For Benchmark 7.1, curriculum maps or pacing guides
c. For Benchmarks 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, and 7.11, a sampling of student work, a sampling of

student projects, and/or a sampling of student portfolios
d. For Benchmark 7.11, a sampling of lesson plans from each teacher
e. For Benchmarks 8.1-8.5, student achievement data and the staff’s analysis of the

data
6. An average of 2.75 or higher. on the observational tool
Observations:
The school will do self-observations, submitting two from each classroom. All classrooms will
be observed by at least two visitation team members. Each indicator will be assessed as: 1 – Not
observed; 2 – Partially Evident; 3 – Evident; 4 – Very Evident. Partially evident means the
statement is true for some students, but less than half of the class. Evident means the statement
is true for at least half of the students in the class. Very evident means the statement is true for
almost all of the students in the class.
Indicators
Each indicator begins with “Students…”
2.2: Religion classes are an integral part of the academic program in the assignment of teachers,
amount of class time and the selection of texts and other curricular materials.
2.2.1 Experience religion or Catholic identity in all classes/subjects
2.2.2 Are actively engaged in learning within the religion class
2.4: The school’s Catholic identity requires excellence in academic and intellectual formation in
all subjects including religious education.
2.4.1 Are involved in a rigorous curriculum
2.4.2 Are active participants in their learning and assessment
7.3: Curriculum and instruction for 21st century learning provide students with the knowledge,
understanding and skills to become creative, reflective, literate, critical, and moral evaluators,
problem solvers, decision makers, and socially responsible global citizens.
7.3.1 Have opportunities for reflection
7.3.2 Have opportunities for evaluation
7.3.3 Are asked about their individual progress/learning/understanding
7.3.4 Demonstrate or verbalize their understanding
7.3.5 Have the opportunity to revise or improve their work
7.4: Curriculum and instruction for 21st century learning prepares students to become expert
users of technology, able to create, publish, and critique digital products that reflect their
understanding of the content and their technological skills.
7.4.1 Use technology and digital tools to communicate or work collaboratively
7.4.2 Use technology and digital tools to complete/submit assignments
7.4.3 Use technology and digital tools to gather, evaluate, critique, and/or use information
7.4.4 Use technology and digital tools to research
7.4.5 Use technology and digital tools to solve problems
7.4.6 Use technology and digital tools to create or publish work
7.5: Classroom instruction is designed to intentionally address the affective dimensions of
learning, such as intellectual and social dispositions, relationship building, and habits of mind.
7.5.1 Have opportunities to analyze information
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7.5.2 Demonstrate curiosity toward learning
7.5.3 Have the opportunity to be imaginative
7.5.4 Are accepting of other students, assignments, teacher’s directions
7.5.5 Are persistent (Stick with the task at hand; follow through to completion)
7.5.6 Manage impulsivity (Think before speaking or acting)
7.5.7 Listen with understanding or empathy (pay attention to and do not dismiss another
person’s thoughts)
7.5.8 Are able to change perspective or consider another’s input
7.5.9 Are aware of their own thoughts, feelings, intentions, and actions
7.5.10 Strive for accuracy
7.5.11 Question or pose problems
7.5.12 Apply knowledge to new situations
7.5.13 Communicate with clarity and precision
7.5.14 Gather data through various senses
7.5.15 Create, imagine, innovate (think about how something might be done differently)
7.5.16 Take responsible risks (willing to try something new)
7.6: Classroom instruction is designed to engage and motivate all students, addressing the diverse
needs and capabilities of each student, and accommodating students with special needs as fully
as possible.
7.6.1 Are provided additional/alternative instruction at appropriate level of challenge
7.6.2 Have a choice in their learning
7.6.3 Evaluate information for truth, accuracy, and/or relevance
7.6.4 Make connections to real life experiences
7.6.5 Participate in projects
7.6.6 Participate in interdisciplinary instruction and/or activities
7.6.7 Are actively engaged in the learning activities
7.6.8 Have the opportunity to collaborate with others or work in cooperative groups
Levels of Certification:
Emerging STREAM School – The school scores an average of 2.75 to 2.95 composite on the
FCC benchmarks, the STREAM benchmarks and the observations.
STREAM School – The school scores an average of 3.0 to 3.45 composite on the FCC
benchmarks, the STREAM benchmarks and the observations.
Excellent STREAM School – The school scores an average of 3.5 composite on the FCC
benchmarks, the STREAM benchmarks and the observations.
STREAM Rubrics
STREAM Benchmark 7.11: The curriculum is standards based and coordinated across the
subject areas. Instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning. Cross-curricular
projects are used by every teacher.
Level 4
The curriculum is standards based and coordinated across the subject areas.
A curriculum map particular to the school has been developed and is in use.
Exceeds
The map is reviewed and edited at vertical team meetings each year.
Benchmark
Instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning. Crosscurricular projects are used by every teacher on a regular basis. Meetings are
part of the school schedule, for teachers to develop the cross-curricular
projects and assess them on a regular basis. The designated curriculum and/or
STREAM coordinator oversees the curriculum and instruction.
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Level 3

The curriculum is standards based and coordinated across the subject areas.
A curriculum map particular to the school has been developed and is in use.
Fully Meets
Instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning. Cross-curricular
Benchmark
projects are used by every teacher. Teachers meet to develop the crosscurricular projects. The designated curriculum and/or STREAM coordinator
oversees the curriculum and instruction.
Level 2
The curriculum is standards based, but not coordinated across the subject
areas. A curriculum map particular to the school is under development.
Partially Meets
While, instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning, it is not
Benchmark
the norm. Cross-curricular projects are used by some teachers. The principal
oversees the curriculum and instruction.
Level 1
The curriculum is standards based but not coordinated across the subject areas.
A curriculum map particular to the school has not been developed. While,
Does Not Meet
instruction includes inquiry-based and project based learning, it is not the
Benchmark
norm. Cross-curricular projects are not evident. The principal oversees the
curriculum and instruction.
Possible Sources of
Curriculum guides
Evidence
•
Curriculum maps
•
A sampling of lesson plans from each teacher
•
A sampling of student work
•
A sampling of student projects, including cross-curricular projects
•
Agendas, notes from cross-curricular project meetings
•
Job description for curriculum coordinator, STREAM coordinator
STREAM Benchmark 7.12: Active student engagement in the learning process is evident
throughout the school. The classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive to active learning.
Materials, labs, spaces, are available for classes to use.
Level 4
Active student engagement in the learning process is evident throughout
the school. Student engagement is evident during every walkthrough. The
Exceeds
classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive to active learning.
Benchmark
Deliberate thought as to the location of classrooms and the arrangement of
furniture and space is noticeable. Materials, labs, and spaces, are available
for classes to use. Classes regularly use labs, outdoor space, etc. for
students to do investigations and projects. The school has a technological
devise for each student in grades six through eight and at least one full
class set for every two classes in kindergarten through grade five. This
allows students to easily do research and create products.
Level 3
Active student engagement in the learning process is evident throughout the
school. Student engagement is evident during every walkthrough. The
Fully Meets
classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive to active learning.
Materials, labs, and spaces, are available for classes to use. Classes
Benchmark
regularly use labs, outdoor space, etc. for students to do investigations and
projects. The school has adequate technological devises for the students to
do research and create products.
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Level 2
Partially Meets
Benchmark
Level 1

Active student engagement in the learning process is evident throughout
most of the school. Some classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive to
active learning. Some materials, labs, and spaces, are available for classes to
use.
Active student engagement in the learning process is not evident throughout
the school. Few classrooms are arranged in a manner conducive to active
learning. Materials, labs, spaces, are not always available for classes to use.

Does Not Meet
Benchmark
Possible Sources •
of Evidence
•

Map of classrooms
Pictures of students using labs, spaces
•
Notes from walkthroughs
STREAM Benchmark 9.4: Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are used to enhance the
instruction and make connections to real world application of the curriculum.
Level 4
Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are used to enhance the instruction and
make connections to real world application of the curriculum. Every student
Exceeds
participates in multiple programs outside of the regular classroom to assist
Benchmark
him/her in making connections to real world activities. The school has
included these co-curricular programs in the budget.
Level 3
Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are used to enhance the instruction and
make connections to real world application of the curriculum. Every student
Fully Meets
participates in programs outside of the regular classroom to assist him/her in
Benchmark
making connections to real world activities.
Level 2
Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are sometimes used to enhance the
instruction and make connections to real world application of the curriculum.
Partially Meets
Some students participate in programs outside of the regular classroom to
Benchmark
assist him/her in making connections to real world activities.
Level 1
Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are occasionally used to enhance the
Does Not Meet
instruction and make connections to real world application of the curriculum.
Benchmark
Possible Sources •
Calendar
of Evidence
•
Pictures of field trip, speakers, programs
•
Flyers or brochures
•
Budget line item
Guide for Initial Certification
Step One: The Superintendent recommends the school for Initial STREAM Certification.
Step Two: The Winchester school completes the Initial Inventory based on the STREAM
characteristics. The principal or designee completes the inventory. Indicate the level of
compliance and write brief comments, as needed. Return the completed inventory to the FCC
Accreditation Office. After the document is reviewed, the principal will be contacted regarding
next steps toward FCC STREAM Certification and orientation for the process.
Step Three: Orientation – the FCC Associate Director for Accreditation meets with the
school representatives and/or staff to explain the initial STREAM certification process.
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Review STREAM documents, ARCA compliance, evidence requirements, and the STREAM
observation tool. Discuss how this will work in the school, the process that will be used, and the
timeline.
Step Four: Collect Evidence and Complete Observations
A. Form a STREAM committee to oversee the collection of evidence and completion of
classroom observations. The committee insures that the ARCA is completed, the
observations are completed, and that all electronic evidence is uploaded on the website.
This must be completed six weeks prior to the visitation.
B The ARCA review and collection of evidence. This work is completed online at http://eased.
accreditrac.com. On the ARCA, indicate the level of compliance for each benchmark. Use the
comments section to briefly explain how the school is meeting (exceeding, partially meeting, or
not meeting) the benchmark. Attach the evidence used to prove the level of compliance.
Specific evidence must be included for the following benchmarks:
• For Benchmarks 2.3, 7.7, and 8.5, PLC meeting agendas, notes, minutes and/or
outcomes
• For Benchmark 7.1, curriculum maps or pacing guides
• For Benchmarks 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, and 7.11, a sampling of student work, a sampling of
student projects, and/or a sampling of student portfolios
• For Benchmark 7.11, a sampling of lesson plans from each teacher
• For Benchmarks 8.1-8.5, student achievement data and the staff’s analysis of the
data. If the evidence is not electronic, the staff collects it into one location.
The STREAM Benchmarks are not currently web-based. These should be completed in a Word
document and uploaded as follows:
• STREAM Benchmarks 7.11 and 7.12 and evidence are uploaded on Standard 7,
attachments.
• STREAM Benchmark 9.4 and evidence are uploaded on Standard 9, attachments.
• STREAM Benchmark 14.7a and evidence are uploaded on Standard 14,
attachments.
Classroom observations – every classroom (including specials) is observed, using the STREAM
observation tool. The STREAM committee assigns observers for each classroom. Two
completed STREAM observation tools are submitted for each classroom.
Initial Inventory
School Name:
Diocese:Indicate the level of
compliance and write brief comments, as needed. Return the completed inventory to the FCC
Accreditation Office. Once the document is reviewed, the principal will be contacted regarding
next steps toward FCC STREAM Certification.
Partially
Do not
STREAM Descriptor
Meet
Meet
meet
The mission and Catholic identity are fully integrated into
every aspect of the school.
Mission and Catholic identity are visually evident in
every classroom and throughout the campus
Prayer is an integral part of every class
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Mission, Catholic identity, Catholic social teachings,
and/or scripture are noted in lesson plans in all
subjects on a regular basis
Mission, Catholic identity, Catholic social teachings,
and/or scripture is integrated into the STREAM
projects
Comments:
All classrooms are centers of fully engaged 21st century
learners.
Students demonstrate curiosity, have opportunity to
be imaginative, and analyze information
Students make connections to real life experiences
Students have a chance to reflect, to revise work, to
have choices in their learning and assessment
Comments:
The curriculum is arranged in such a way that the subjects are
coordinated to support each other and promote a natural way
of learning.
Vertical alignment of subjects/curriculum map in
evidence and updated regularly
Vertical subject team meetings happen on a regular
basis
Comments:
Interdisciplinary project-based, inquiry-based learning is
evident throughout the school.
Students are involved in collaboration with others and
work in cooperative groups
Students participate in interdisciplinary projects;
lesson plans evidence interdisciplinary
lessons/activities
Comments:
Students demonstrate an increased STREAM literacy.
Students have an understanding of religious, scientific,
artistic, technological, mathematical, and engineering
concepts and processes for personal decision-making and
participation in civic and cultural affairs.
STREAM projects have connection to the Church,
community, and/or local businesses
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Assessment data demonstrates students’ knowledge in
religion, science, and mathematics
Field trips, speakers, and/or programs are used to
enhance the instruction and make connections to real
world application of the curriculum.
Comments:
Professional development for all staff members is a priority.
The individual professional development plans flow from the
school’s goals, focusing on innovative data-driven instruction.
Evidence of individual professional development
plans
Evidence of school goals and professional
development plan
Comments:
The professional learning communities within the school and
with other professional educators highlight the STREAM
topics, improvement of instruction and learning, use of data to
make instructional decisions, innovative integration of
technology, and methods to continue to improve the Catholic
culture of the school.
Evidence of PLC meetings
Evidence of use of data to inform instruction
Comments:
Authentic use of technology by both the teachers and the
students is an integral part of the teaching and learning.
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to communicate or work collaboratively
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to complete/submit assignments
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to gather, evaluate, critique, and/or use information
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to research
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to solve problems
Students and teachers use technology and digital tools
to create or publish work
Comments:
The school has a designated curriculum and/or STREAM
coordinator. Add something about cohesive and space
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The designated curriculum and/or STREAM
coordinator oversees the curriculum and instruction to
ensure a cohesive plan for the school
Materials, labs, and spaces are available for classes to
use. Classes regularly use labs, outdoor space, etc.
for students to do investigations and projects.
Comments:
Principal Signature:

Date:
Observation Tool (SurveyMonkey)

Classroom:

Indicator Students…
Experience religion or Catholic
2.2.1
identity in all classes/subjects
Are actively engaged in
2.2.2
learning within the religion
class
Are involved in a rigorous
2.4.1
curriculum
Are active participants in their
2.4.2
learning and assessment
7.3.1
Have opportunities for
reflection
7.3.2
Have opportunities for
evaluation
Are asked about their individual
7.3.3
progress/learning/understanding
Demonstrate or verbalize their
7.3.4
understanding
Have the opportunity to revise
7.3.5
or improve their work
Use technology and digital
7.4.1
tools to communicate or work
collaboratively
7.4.2

Use technology and digital tools
to complete/submit assignments

7.4.3

Use technology and digital
tools to gather, evaluate,
critique, and/or use information

Date:
1 - Not
234 - Very evident
observed Partially Evident
evident
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7.4.4
7.4.5
7.4.6
7.5.1
7.5.2
7.5.3
7.5.4

Use technology and digital
tools to research
Use technology and digital
tools to solve problems
Use technology and digital
tools to create or publish work
Have opportunities to analyze
information
Demonstrate curiosity toward
learning
Have the opportunity to be
imaginative
Are accepting of other students,
assignments, teacher’s
directions

Indicator Students…
7.5.5

Are persistent (Stick with the task at
hand; follow through to completion)

7.5.6

Manage impulsivity (Think before
speaking or acting)

7.5.7

Listen with understanding or empathy
(pay attention to and do not dismiss
another person’s thoughts)

7.5.10
7.5.11

Are able to change perspective or
consider another’s input
Are aware of their own thoughts,
feelings, intentions, and actions
Strive for accuracy
Question or pose problems

7.5.12

Apply knowledge to new situations

7.5.13

Communicate with clarity and
precision

7.5.14

Gather data through various senses

7.5.15

Create, imagine, innovate (think about
how something might be done
differently)

7.5.8
7.5.9

1 - Not
234 - Very
observed Partially Evident evident
evident
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7.5.16
7.6.1
7.6.2
7.6.3
7.6.4
7.6.5
7.6.6
7.6.7
7.6.8
Observer:

Take responsible risks (willing to try
something new)
Are provided additional/alternative
instruction at appropriate level of
challenge
Have a choice in their learning
Evaluate information for truth,
accuracy, and/or relevance
Make connections to real life
experiences
Participate in projects
Participate in interdisciplinary
instruction and/or activities
Are actively engaged in the learning
activities
Have the opportunity to collaborate
with others or work in cooperative
groups
Date:

Visitation Guide for Initial Certification
Process
1. The school submits the ARCA, evidence, and observations at least six weeks prior to the
scheduled visitation.
2. The FCC Associate Director for Accreditation reviews, completes the initial scoring, and
in consultation with the diocese, determines if the visitation should proceed.
3. The visitation team follows the visitation protocol on the scheduled dates, submitting
their work online.
4. The FCC Accreditation Committee reviews the materials and makes the final
determination of STREAM Certification.
The school
1. Prepares a space for the visitation team to use.
2. Gather any evidence that was not uploaded.
Visitation Team Protocol
1. Observe in every classroom, including specials, for 15 to 30 minutes, completing the
STREAM observation tool. The team members are given assignments to insure that
each classroom is observed twice.
2. Review the on-site evidence.
3. Validate ARCA scores, writing comments as necessary. Comments are required for any
benchmark with a discrepancy between the school and team scores.
4. Complete the Exit Report Power Point and present it to the administration, STREAM
Committee, and or full staff.
5. Complete the Closing Report. Email the report to the FCC Accreditation Office.
Suggested Schedule
Day 1 11 am
Arrive at the school; tour, meeting, and lunch
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Afternoon
Observe in classrooms
3 pm – 5 pm Review on-site evidence and validate the ARCA
Day 2 7:30 am

Arrive at the school 10-15 minutes prior to the start of classes
Observe in classrooms
Noon
Lunch and team discussions
Afternoon
Observe in classrooms; finish validating the ARCA
3 pm
Exit Report; Depart by 4 pm
Visitation Team Composition
If the STREAM Certification takes place during a regular FCC Accreditation Visitation, at least
one team member will be added to the standard team. If the school hosts a STREAM
Certification visitation outside of its regular accreditation, the team will have at least a
chairperson and two team members. More team members will be added for schools with more
classrooms.
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APPENDIX C
Initial Emails
Dear Principal of each school,
Hello. I hope your STREAM program continues to thrive. We enjoyed our visit last year.
Thankfully, our school was able to fulfill the requirements of the STREAM Certification and
Accreditation in December of 2018. We appreciated seeing how you and your staff implemented
the initiatives.
I am writing to you for a different reason. I may have mentioned this to you when we
visited, but I am working towards my doctorate in education (EdD) in Program Development
Program Development with an Emphasis in Educational Innovation at the University of South
Florida (USF). My research question is “Why do teachers change?” The proposal and
dissertation will be a qualitative exploratory study.
Since your school successfully and expeditiously implemented the STREAM program, I
would like to interview you, the STREAM coordinator and five teachers of your selection. For
the selection of teachers, I would like if they were part of the staff prior to the STREAM
certification and accreditation and are currently part of your program.
You will receive much more information before I schedule the interviews such as the
interview questions, request for timeframe for the interviews and consent agreements. My goal is
to begin conducting interviews in early April. I am at the mercy of the committee and the USF
processes and procedures as far as when I may begin. I still have to defend the proposal and have
the data collection tools such as the interview questions approved by the Institution Review
Board (IRB). All timelines depend on availability of committee members and those in approval
positions, therefore I cannot commit to dates as of yet.
Now that I have described this request, I must ask if you would allow me to conduct
interviews of you and your staff in order to seek information about why teachers change. If you
have concerns about privacy, I can keep the school name undisclosed and instead of staff names,
I can use a pseudonym or alias. Information collected from you and your staff will become part
of research that could develop into a variety of methods to assist teachers with change of culture
and instructional methods.
I hope that the information in this request gave you enough to understand what I am
asking to do. If not, please ask. Otherwise, please consider this request and at your earliest
convenience notify me of your decision.
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Response from Principal School:
We would be honored to help you in any way we can.
Mrs. School
Principal
FCC STREAM Certified

Dear Principal School,
Hello. I hope your STREAM program continues to thrive. This is a follow-up to my
email request from July, 2018. News is that our school was able to fulfill the requirements of the
STREAM Certification and Accreditation in December of 2018. We were inspired by you and
your school’s staff modeling the end result.
I am writing to you for a different reason. I may have mentioned this to you in my
summer email, but I am working towards my doctorate in education (EdD) in Program
Development Program Development with an Emphasis in Educational Innovation at the
University of South Florida (USF). My research question is “Why do teachers change?” The
proposal and dissertation will be a qualitative exploratory study.
Since your school successfully and expeditiously implemented the STREAM program, I
would like to interview you, the STREAM coordinator and five teachers of your selection. For
the selection of teachers, I would like if they were part of the staff prior to the STREAM
certification and accreditation and are currently part of your program.
You will receive much more information before I schedule the interviews such as the
interview questions, request for timeframe for the interviews and consent agreements. My goal is
to begin conducting interviews in early April. I am at the mercy of the committee and the USF
processes and procedures as far as when I may begin. I still have to defend the proposal and have
the data collection tools such as the interview questions approved by the Institution Review
Board (IRB). All timelines depend on availability of committee members and those in approval
positions, therefore I cannot commit to dates as of yet.
Now that I have described this request, I must ask if you would allow me to conduct
interviews of you and your staff in order to seek information about why teachers change. It is
optimal that I travel to your area and meet with the individuals at the school.
If you have concerns about privacy, I can keep the school name undisclosed and instead
of staff names, I can use a pseudonym or alias. Information collected from you and your staff
will become part of research that could develop into a variety of methods to assist teachers with
change of culture and instructional methods.
I hope that the information in this request gave you enough to understand what I am
asking to do. If not, please ask. Otherwise, please consider this request and at your earliest
convenience notify me of your decision.
Sincerely,
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Response from Principal potential school to be interviewed:
Would Love to xxxxxx. Our door is open. Come down whenever you can. We have had very
little teacher turnover in the past 5 years. I know many teachers who would be happy to be
interviewed. We are going through a reflection process this year on our accomplishments, the
sustainability of those accomplishments as well as our next challenge and where do we go from
here.

xxxxxxxxxx
Principal
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APPENDIX D
Initial Email to Participants

Dear ___________,
I am a fellow Catholic school educator. Through the process of seeking the STREAM
certification and accreditation, your school was brought to my attention. I am also a doctoral
student at the University of South Florida. My research is based on why teachers change.
I contacted your principal, ___________ and she suggested that you might be a great
participant for my research study. She shared that you were an integral part of the change
process through the STREAM Certification and Accreditation at your school. I am interested in
knowing more about your involvement in the changes.
If you are interested, I would like to invite you to be a part of my study. This would involve a
person-to-person interview on location of your school. The interview should be completed within
an hour. There may be follow up questions that I could contact you by phone or email to answer
after I review the feedback from the initial interview.
Attached is the informed consent form that provides more details about the study. I hope to
conduct my first round of interviews early in April. I will follow up in May.
Sincerely,
Xxxxxxxxxx
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APPENDIX E
Informed Consent

Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Involving Minimal Risk
Information to Consider Before Taking Part in this Research Study
Title: Teachers and administrators explain how and why teachers change instructional
methods in a Pre-K through eight Catholic School.
Pro # 00032768

Overview: You are being asked to take part in a research study. The information in this
document should help you to decide if you would like to participate. The sections in this
Overview provide the basic information about the study. More detailed information is provided
in the remainder of the document.
Study Staff: This study is being led by Judith A. Deeley who is a doctoral student and k-8
teacher at/in Guardian Angels Catholic School. This person is called the Researcher. She is
being guided in this research by Elizabeth Shaunessy-Dedrick (major professor) and Howard
Johnston (committee member). Other approved research staff may act on behalf of the
Researcher.
Study Details: This study is being conducted at four small k-8 Catholic schools in the state of
Florida. The purpose of this qualitative exploratory study is to present a detailed analysis of the
experiences of principals, coordinators and teachers who were instrumental in the change of
instructional methods related to the STREAM certification and accreditation process.
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Participants: You are being asked to take part because you were recommended by your
Principal as staff who works at the STREAM certified school.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to participate and
may stop your participation at any time. There will be no penalties or loss of benefits or
opportunities if you do not participate or decide to stop once you start. Your decision to
participate or not to participate will not affect your job status, employment record, employee
evaluations, or advancement opportunities.
Benefits, Compensation, and Risk: We do not know if you will receive any benefit from
your participation. There is no cost to participate. You will not be compensated for your
participation. This research is considered minimal risk. Minimal risk means that study risks
are the same as the risks you face in daily life.
Confidentiality: Even if we publish the findings from this study, we will keep your study
information private and confidential. Anyone with the authority to look at your records must
keep them confidential.

Why are you being asked to take part?
You are instrumental in the implementation of instructional methods at a STREAM certified and
accredited school. Based upon the requirements of a school to receive this distinction through
the Florida Catholic Conference, it is evident that you changed instructional approaches to
prove 21st century teaching methods. Information about how and why you changed instructional
methods is of interest in this research.

Study Procedures:
The research portion of the study includes interviews of the Principal, STREAM coordinator and
five teachers from each STREAM certified school. The interviews are audio-recorded,
transcribed, coded and analyzed for trends. The Researcher will go to the school site or utilize
Zoom or Skype to conduct the interviews.
At each visit, you will be asked to:
• Participate in a person-to-person audio-recorded interview with the Principal
Iinvestigator either on school location or via Zoom or Skype.
• The questions asked are outlined in the Interview Guide and are position specific
(Principal, Coordinator and Teacher)
• Audio recording will be utilized during the interview. The cassettes and resulting
transcriptions will be destroyed, according to University of South Florida policy, after
five years.
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Total Number of Participants
About twenty individuals will take part in this study at USF. A total of seven participants from
each of three sites will participate in the study.

Alternatives / Voluntary Participation /
Withdrawal
You do not have to participate in this research study. You should only take part in this study if
you want to volunteer. You should not feel that there is any pressure to take part in the study.
You are free to participate in this research or withdraw at any time. There will be no penalty or
loss of benefits you are entitled to receive if you stop taking part in this study.

Benefits
We are unsure if you will receive any benefits by taking part in this research study.
The potential benefits of participating in this research study include:
Potential inclusion in future publications if willing to share information. Please note that
compensation for participation IS NOT considered a benefit.

Risks or Discomfort
This research is considered to be minimal risk. That means that the risks associated with this
study are the same as what you face every day. There are no known additional risks to those who
take part in this study.

Compensation
You will receive no payment or other compensation for taking part in this study.

Costs
It will not cost you anything to take part in the study.
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Privacy and Confidentiality
We will do our best to keep your records private and confidential. We cannot guarantee absolute
confidentiality. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. Certain people
may need to see your study records. These individuals include:
•

The including the Researcher, study coordinator, and committee members.

•

Certain government and university people who need to know more about the study.
For example, individuals who provide oversight on this study may need to look at
your records. This is done to make sure that we are doing the study in the right way.
They also need to make sure that we are protecting your rights and your safety.

•

Any agency of the federal, state, or local government that regulates this research.

•

The USF Institutional Review Board (IRB) and its related staff who have oversight
responsibilities for this study, and staff in USF Research Integrity and Compliance.

We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not include your name. We will
not publish anything that would let people know who you are.
Data collected for this research will be stored on a Box account on a University of South Florida
server. Any artifacts or documents will be store in the study committee member professor office
in a locked cabinet, located at the University of South Florida in the United States.

You can get the answers to your questions,
concerns, or complaints.
If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, call Judith A. Deeley at
727-488-7767. If you have questions about your rights, complaints, or issues as a person taking
part in this study, call the USF IRB at (813) 974-5638 or contact by email at RSCH-IRB@usf.
edu.
You can refuse to sign this form. If you do not sign this form you will not be able to take part in
this research study.
While we are conducting the research study, we cannot let you see or copy the research
information we have about you. After the research is completed, you have a right to see the
information about you, as allowed by USF policies.
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Consent to Take Part in Research
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by signing this form I am
agreeing to take part in research. I have received a copy of this form to take with me.

_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Person Taking Part in Study

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Taking Part in Study

Statement of Person Obtaining Informed
Consent and Research Authorization
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I confirm that this research participant speaks the language that was used to
explain this research and is receiving an informed consent form in their primary language. This
research participant has provided legally effective informed consent.

_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Person Obtaining Informed Consent

____________
Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
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APPENDIX F
Interview Guide
First, thank you for participating in this study. This initial interview will focus on your
perspective related to changes your school underwent in recent years. I may follow up with you
later if I have additional questions. Is that ok with you?
Section A:
May I ask some questions about your professional background?
1.
a)
b)
c)

Why did you enter the education profession?
What about education keeps you in the field?
How long have you been in education?

a)
b)

Please share your education career from when you began to now?
What roles have you had during your educational career?

2.

Section B:
Congratulations on getting your school wide STREAM certification and accreditation. I am
interested in learning about your implementation journey.
1.
a)
b)
c)
d)

What do you recall about how the STREAM initiative began?
Who was involved in the development and implementation of the STREAM
initiative?
When did you become involved?
How did you become involved?

2.
a)
b)

What was the effect of STREAM initiative on the school?
Teacher ask: Detail the impact on
teachers

c)

Principal: Detail the impact on
teachers and leadership

How did students react to the STREAM initiative?
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d)
3.

How did families/parents/guardians react to the STREAM initiative?

a)
Ask teachers: How did the STREAM
initiative affect your instructional
planning?
Probes:

4.

5.

6.

7.

Ask Principals: How did the STREAM
imitative affect teachers’ instructional
planning?

What is the same? What is different?

b)

Has your school provided additional training, people or resource to assist with
the implementation of STREAM? Were they helpful?

a)

Please share your opinion about the STREAM certification and accreditation.

b)

How supportive have your colleagues been in adopting the STREAM initiative?
Probe: Was there any level of resistance, and if so, how was this managed?

a)

Before entering into this initiative, what did you know about STREAM?

b)
c)

What ways did you contribute to the STREAM initiative?
Can you share some examples how you integrated the STREAM initiatives into
your practice?
Probe: Were any of these examples included as part of your practice before the
STREAM initiative?
If yes, in what ways are these same examples also STREAM practices?
If no, why did you use these?

a)

How were you invited or recruited into the STREAM initiative?

b)

How did administration address divergent opinions on the initiative?

a)

What were some of the key challenges during the implementation process?

b)

How were they resolved?

8.

In reflecting on the implementation of STREAM culminating in certification and
accreditation, what do you think would be important for you and your colleagues to
remember about how to adopt and implement new initiatives?

9.

What would you share with others undergoing a similar process?

10.

Share an anecdote – illustrating a vivid example the initiative had.
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APPENDIX G
Recruitment Flyer
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APPENDIX H
List of Pseudonyms

Participant

School

Miss Faustina
Miss Monica
Ms. Genevieve
Miss Helena
Ms. Benedicta
Miss Illuminate

Sienna
School

Miss Leroux
Mrs. Salzano
Ms. Tekakwitha
Mrs. Filipinni
Mrs. Marcella
Ms. Stein
Miss Leroux
Mrs. Atlas

Kateri
School

Mrs. Rose
Miss Blanche
Ms. Sophia
Miss Clitherow
Ms. Dymphna

Antioch
School

Ms. Valentino
Mrs. Augustine
Mrs. Emerita

Winchester
School
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APPENDIX I
Codes
The following table is the collection of the coding used as provisional codes to tag the data. The
code is comprised of the leading initial for the position under each research question combined
with portions of the research question and joined with segments of the comments made during
the interviews. Example: APD1 = A is for Administration (Admin), P is for Process, D is for
documentation, the number delineates each of the previous extensions in order to make different
codes to represent varying statements within each category.

Code
APD1
APD2

Quantity Position
3 Admin
29 Admin

Portion of
research
question
Process
Process

Category
Documentation
Documentation

APE1

3 Admin

Process

Evidence

APE2

3 Admin

Process

Evidence

APE3
APP2

9 Admin
10 Admin

Process
Process

Evidence
Planning

APP3

12 Admin

Process

Planning

APP4

8 Admin

Process

Planning

APP5

11 Admin

Process

APPD1

8 Admin

Process

APPD2

35 Admin

Process

APPD3

8 Admin

Process

APPD4

23 Admin

Process

ASA1

2 Admin

Structure

ASA2

2 Admin

Structure

ASA3

7 Admin

Structure

Planning
Professional
Development
Professional
Development
Professional
Development
Professional
Development
Authentic use of
Technology
Authentic use of
Technology
Authentic use of
Technology

Statement/comment
units/lessons/activities
observations
photos/videos:
events/lessons
assessment data
curriculum tracking:
vertical/horizontal
provide resources
provide time for
collaboration for teachers
provide template for
planning
require interdisciplinary
methods
acquire materials
acquire external
mentor/trainer
provide time for training
utilize internal peer
training
reliable hardware
reliable software
units/lessons/activities
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ASA4
ASC1
ASC2
ASC3
ASCF1
ASCF2
ASCF3

Code
ASCF4
ASF1
ASF2
AST1
AST2
AST3
AST4
ASV1
ASV2
CEAN1
CEAN2
CEAN3
CECO1
CECS1
CIPA1
CIPA2
CIPC1

3
6
8
15
8
7
0

Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin

Quantity Position
1 Admin
3
6
12
8
5
2
25
35
2
1
6
12
8
10
28
11

Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
Admin
External
External
External
External
External
Internal
Internal
Internal

Authentic use of
Technology
Contract
Contract
Contract
Coordinator/Facilitator
Coordinator/Facilitator
Coordinator/Facilitator

training
teacher commitment
teacher obligation
observation tool
staff support
provide training
funding sources

Category
Coordinator/Facilitator

Statement/comment
community partnerships

Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Agency
Agency
Agency
Community
Community
Personnel
Personnel
Personnel

Funding
Funding
Time
Time
Time
Time
Vision/Why
Vision/Why
National
State
University
organizations
stakeholders
Administration
Administration
Champion

access to
acquiring of
student schedules
teacher schedules
collaboration/planning
training schedules
encouragement
explanation
education standards
education standards
approaches
resources
influence
Vision
Mandate
leader

Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Portion of
research
question
Structure

CIPC2

8 Internal

Personnel

Champion

CIPC3
CIPS1

11 Internal
2 Internal

Personnel
Personnel

Champion
Stakeholders

sample lessons
outside
information/expertise
needs

CIPS2
HCAI1

5 Internal
11 Challenges

Personnel
affective

Stakeholders
instructional

wants
stress

HCAI2
HCAI3

14 Challenges
26 Challenges

affective
affective

instructional
instructional

anxiety
overwhelmed

HCAI4
HCAT1
HCFA1
HCFA2

19
2
0
0

affective
administration
funding
funding

instructional
Time
administration
administration

confidence
meetings
personnel
grants

Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
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HCFA3
HCFI1
HCIT1

Code
HCST1
HCST2

Code
HCTA1
HCTA2
HCTA3
HCTI1
HCTI2
HCTI3
TPD1
TPD2

0 Challenges
5 Challenges
16 Challenges

Quantity Position
2 Challenges
2 Challenges

Quantity
0
0
0
8
0
3
11
9

Position
Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
Challenges
Teacher
Teacher

funding
funding
Instructional
Portion of
research
question

administration
instructional
Time

tuition
supplies
not enough

Category

Statement/comment

structures
structures
Portion of
research
question
technology
technology
technology
technology
technology
technology
Process
Process

Time
Time

planning
training

Category
administration
administration
administration
instructional
instructional
instructional
Documentation
Documentation

Statement/comment
security
cost
use
training
authentic use
reliable/accessible
units/lessons/activities
template
interdisciplinary
approaches
photos/videos:
events/lessons
assessment data
collaboration/planning
common planning period

TPD3

36 Teacher

Process

Documentation

TPE1
TPE2
TPP2
TPP3

13
5
35
4

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher

Process
Process
Process
Process

TPPD1

5 Teacher

Process

TPPD2

21 Teacher

Process

TPPD3

4 Teacher

Process

TPPD4

9 Teacher

Process

Evidence
Evidence
Planning
Planning
Professional
Development
Professional
Development
Professional
Development
Professional
Development

TPU1

8 Teacher

Process

Units/lessons

offer experience - peer
curriculum tracking:
vertical/horizontal

TPU2
TPU3

43 Teacher
46 Teacher

Process
Process

Units/lessons
Units/Lessons

engaging
project/inquiry/hands-on

TPU4

13 Teacher

Process

mindful of approach

TSA1

11 Teacher

Structure

TSA2
TSC1

6 Teacher
3 Teacher

Structure
Structure

Units/lessons
Authentic use of
Technology
Authentic use of
Technology
Channel

attend confernces
seek resources/curriculum
attend classes

units/lessons/activities
training
anxiety
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TSC2
TSC3
TSF1
TSF2
TSF3
TST1

3
4
2
0
2
11

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher

Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Structure
Portion of
research
question
Structure

Channel
Channel
Funding
Funding
Funding
Time

stress
loss of control
access to
acquiring of
stipend for participation
student schedules

Category
Time

Statement/comment
teacher schedules

Code
TST2

Quantity Position
12 Teacher

TST3
TST4

16 Teacher
2 Teacher

Structure
Structure

Time
Time

collaboration/planning
training schedules

TST5
TSV1
TSV2

1 Teacher
6 Teacher
8 Teacher

Structure
Structure
Structure

Time
Vision/Why
Vision/Why

access to substitutes
seek understanding
research meaning
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APPENDIX J
IRB Exemption Letter

May 24, 2019
Judith Deeley
Teaching and
Learning Tampa, FL
33612

RE:
IRB#:
Title:

Exempt Certification
Pro00032768
Teachers and administrators explain how and
why teachers change instructional methods in a
Pre-K through eight Catholic School.

Dear Ms. Deeley:
On 5/24/2019, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) determined that your research meets criteria for
exemption from the federal regulations as outlined by 45 CFR 46.104(d): (2) Research that only
includes interactions involving educational tests(cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey
procedures, interview procedures, or observation of public behavior (including visual or auditory
recording) if at least one of the following criteria is met:(i) The information obtained is recorded by
the investigator in such a manner that the identity of the human subjects cannot readily be
ascertained, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects; (ii) Any disclosure of the human
subjects’ responses outside the research would not reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or
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civil liability or be damaging to the subjects’ financial standing, employability, educational
advancement, or reputation; or (iii) The information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a
manner that the identity of the human subjects can readily be ascertained, directly or through
identifiers linked to the subjects, and an IRB conducts a limited IRB review to make the
determination required by 45 CFR 46. 111(a)(7).

Please note, as per USF HRPP Policy, once the exempt determination is made, the application is
closed in ARC. This does not limit your ability to conduct the research. Any proposed or anticipated
change to the study design that was previously declared exempt from IRB oversight must be
submitted to the IRB as a new study prior to initiation of the change. However, administrative
changes, including changes in research personnel, do not warrant an Amendment or new
application.

We appreciate your dedication to the ethical conduct of human subjects research at the
University of South Florida and your continued commitment to human research protections. If
you have any questions regarding this matter, please call 813-974-5638.

Sincerely,

Melissa Sloan, PhD, Vice Chairperson USF Institutional Review Board
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Code Tallies/Themes
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APPENDIX L
Copyright Permissions

Table 2.1
Permission granted by Eric Dent, PhD, November 6, 2019 via email
Judy, thanks for your interest in my work. I’m certainly fine with you including the table with
attribution. You may be interested to know that I will be publishing a 20-year retrospective on
the research since that article appeared. Hopefully, your dissertation will be published before
my article!
Best regards,
Eric
2.1 Elements of Invitational Theory: an overview of the main principals of Invitational Education
Theory. Interrelatedness of Invitational Elements (Purkey & Novak, 1992)

Gratis Reuse Elements of Invitational Theory: an overview of the main principals of Invitational
Education Theory.
Permission is granted at no cost for use of content in a Master's Thesis and/or Doctoral
Dissertation. Accessed online

Figure 2.2. Three phases of change with details. Educational change theory (Fullan, 2007).
Wed, Oct 16, 2019 11:15 AM
Hello Judy,
Please feel free to use Three phases of change in your dissertation, citing it as below.
Educational change theory (Fullan, 2007).
All the best with your work.
—Claudia
Claudia Cuttress
Michael Fullan Enterprises
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APPENDIX M
Invitation to Administrators
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APPENDIX N
Invitation to Coordinators
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APPENDIX O
Invitation to Teachers
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